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DEATH VERDICT FOR SECOND SCOTTSBORO BOY; JUDGE
SETS EXECUTION OF NORRIS, PATTERSON FOR FEB. 2
5,C00 STORM
HOME RELIEF
FOR BACK PAY
Star vingW orker sFight
forManyW eeks W ages;

No More Jobs
NEW YORK. Five thou-

sand relief workers, unpaid for
two and four weeks, stormed
the offices of the city work re-
lief bureau at 245 E. 23rd St.
here yesterday demanding pay
owed them.

The men had been employed by the
city under the Department of Sani-
tation on civic odd-jobs under the
Home Work Relief. Not having been
employed on “constructive” Jobs, they
do not come under the Civil Works
Administration.

At the office of the city C.W.A. it
was said that these men had been
dropped on Nov. 20 from the Home
Work Relief by the city at a saving
of $1,700,000. No provision had been
made to transfer them to C.W.A. due
to the total lack of new projects.

When questioned, men in the line
said that money had been owed them
by the City for one, two, and in
many cases, for as many as three
weeks.

A line of about 300 had formed at
8 a.m. when the offices opened. Half-
pay was given to some of the men.
At 2 p.m. police charged the group,
now swollen to 2,000, and sent home
all who did not have cards informing
them that they were to be transferred
to C.W.A.

At Inn wood Park, between 207th and
215th St.. 900 Home Work Relief
workers who were forced to come on
their day off to receive their pay,
were forced to wait in line all day.
At the close of the office at 5 p. m.,
200 workers who were still unpaid
crowded into the office. The police-
man stationed there drew his gun
and threatened to shoot a Negro
worker if he did not leave im-
mediately. Pressed in by the work-
ers behind him, the Negro could not
retreat.

These workers, many of them skilled
tradesmen, had been employed by the
city laying pipe lines, building stairs
and clearing lots at $lB per week, but
are to be givetl sls per week under
the C.W.A.

Bear Mt. Workers
Win More Gains
from C.W.A. Here

Train Fare Granted
New York Workers

After Strike
NEw YORK.—Free transportation

to and from the job, better trans-
portation facilities, and the promise
of field hospitals for the care of the
injured were won by the Bear
Mountain strikers when a delegation
representing the men put additional
demands to the Civil Works officials
here yesterday.

SS A Week Mora
onder the new ruling the tran-

sportation charge of 50 cents per day
for all Bear Mountain workers will
be paid for by the C.W.A. This
means an additional two dollars per
week for the workers, raising their
net wages to $lB per week.

Promises that better transportation
facilities would be provided were
made by the C.WA Previously the
men were forced to wait in the cold
while their train was made up on a
siding. Under the new provision
through trains will be routed over
the siding while the Bear Mountain
men will be transported over the
main Hue.

Demand First Aid
Sb meeting the strikers demands

for better hospitalization, the C.WA..
announced that approximately eight

first aid field units would be set up
at Bear Mountain.

Bear Mountain workers should or-
ganise into the Relief Workers Union
and demand Roosevelt’s promise of
$1.20 per hour for skilled men; work-
men’s compensation for all injured on
the Job and to and from work, and
the provision of closed busses, must
ha made the very minimum of de-
mandfc

| Party Calls Special
| General Membership

; Meeting for Tonight

To All Party Members!

| To All Revolutionary Workers?
j To All Members of Mass Organ-

izations !

NEW Y O R K.—The District
Secretariat of the Communist
Party calls you to a special and
urgent general membership
meeting this Thursday evening,
Dec. 7, at 7:30 sharp at St. Nich-
olas Arena, 69 W. 66th St. Clar-
ence Hathaway and Richard B.
Moore will discuss the funda-
mental political meaning of the
new lynch wave in relation to
the growing fascist manifesta-
tions in the country and other
burning tasks before all revolu-
tionary workers.

2 Pickets Arrested
In 12-Day Cleveland

Steel Strike Fight
Strike Solid; Workers

Demand Written
Agreement

CLEVELAND. 0., Dec. 6.—The ar-
rest of two pickets yesterday on as-
sault charges marked today's fight
between scabs and strikers at the
Morse-Rogers Steel Co. at 1515 Fair-
field Ave. One scab was sent to the
hosoital with head injuries when
strikers overturned-the car In which

the company was importing scabs into
the plant. Scores of windows were also
broken as strikers stoned the plant
and chased many strike-breakers
from the plant.

This is the 12th day of the strike.
The company has been stalling on
signing the agreement to recognize
the Steel and Metal Workers Indus-
trial Union and to meet the other de-
mands of the strikers. Although ver-
bal agreement has been reached on
many points the workers demand a
signed agreement and that all scabs
be dismissed by the company. The
strike Is solid, with girl strikers in
the forefront of the fight on the pick-
et lines.

S.M.W.I.U. Cc-ivention
The growth of the union in Cleve-

land is leading to a convention which
will set up a new district in Ohio.
The convention takes place on Sun-
day, Dec. 17, at 9 a.m., 1237 Payne
Ave. All union locals, organizing
groups, and opposition groups in the
A. F, of L. unions are asked to im-
mediately elect delegates. It Is urged
that fraternal workers’ organizations
send fraternal delegates to enable the
S.M.W.I.U. to establish the widest
possible base amongst the steel and
metal workers of the city.

Lecture on Cuba
H. Greene will deliver a lecture on

Cuba tonight, 8:30, at the Henri Bar-
busse Branch of the I. L. D., at 2 W
E3rd St.

Chicago Slumps in Drive!
ON December 4, Chicago had

raised only $2,700.95 on its quota
of $5,000. It lags behind Districts
such as Boston, Seattle, Philadel-
phia which have gone over the top,
and even behind a number of other
districts whose showings are not of
the best. In the half week ending
Dec. 4, Chicago sent in only $34.39.

• * »

A SHOCKINGLY bad example Is
set by the Trade Union Unity

League of Chicago which has not
raised one cent in the drive. The
opposition groups in the A. F. of
L., all the militant trade unions In
whose struggles the Dally Worker
takes a leading part, owe it to them-
selves to take action at once to
remedy such a shameful situation.

The situation in the I.LJD. is sim-
ilarly shameful. At a time when
the Daily Worker is fighting with
all its might against lynching, for
the freedom of the Scottsboro Boys,
the Chicago I.L.D. has raised $6.58
on a quota of $l5O. The German
organization has raised SI.BO on a
quota of SSO, at a time when we
need the Daily Worker morb than
ever to fight for the freedom of
our framed German comrades, for
the crushing of fascism. The Let-
tish workers have raised only $9.46
on a pledge of $lO4,

SET UP NEW
CENTRALIZED
NRA MACHINE
Gives Roosevelt More
Power to Crush Fight
Against NRA Codes

(Daily Worker Bureau, Washington)

WASHINGTON. D. C., Dec.
6.—President Roosevelt is or-
ganizing a National Emergency
Council that will spread sub-
ordinate councils throughout
each of the 3,000 odd counties
of the United States to supply in-
formation to citizens and corporations
on new deal agencies.

It was emphasized today In the
White House circles that the effort
is not to propagandize but to clear
up confusion as to how individuals
and corporations may benefit from;
new agencies such as Federal Relief, j
the N.R.A., and, the A.A.A. It was |
said that much unavoidable confusion
has existed, giving rise to problems
which could be solved if every one
understood just what agencies exist
and how they function.

National Emergency Council mem-
bers will include the heads of Fed-
eral Relief, the A. A. A., the Farm
Credit Administration, the Home
Owners Loan Corporation and Sec-
retaries of Interior, Agriculture, Com-
merce and Labor. Under this coun-
cil, state directors and county emer-
gency councils will be set up.

Whether they will be paid with
Federal funds has not been deter-
mined, but apparently there is money
to supply if necessary. It is expected,
however, that many local council of-!
ficials will serve on a volunteer basis.

Obviously this new set up will ex-
tend the nation-wide new deal bu-
reaucracy which already constitutes
a powerful political machine domi-
nated by Roosevelt.

• • •

The creation of this new Emer-
gency Council by the Roosevelt
government to co-ordinate the work
of the various NRA agencies means
that the Roosevelt government is
tightening still further its control of
the local and state government ap-
paratus. It means that the Roo-
sevelt government Is moving ahead
to ari ever greater co-operation with
monopoly capital for the stamping
out of all local unrest and resist-
ance against the NRA codes. The
centralization of this apparatus to
break down opposition to the NRA
codes is another step of the Roo-
sevelt government along the road
to increased Fascistization of the
government.

Lindberghs Land in Brazil

NATAL, Brazil, Dec. B.—The Lind-
berghs completed a two-thousand mile
trip from West Africa, landing here
late this afternoon.

CONTRAST these poor showings
with the record of the Bulgarian

organization which has raised SSO
on a quota of sls; with the Work-
ers’ School, $34.62 on a pledge of
$25; with Waukegan, Section S,
$221.57 on a quota of S2OO. Section
5 has raised 97 per cent on its
pledge of $225; the Women’s Coun-
cils, $40.25 on a quota of SSO.

• * *

riESE figures prove that where
action is taken and workers ap-

proached, funds for the “Daily” are
easily raised. Lack of space pre-
vents an extended listing. But most
of the working class organizations
of Chicago have made little, and
in some instances, no effort to
save our Daily Worker.

The danger facing our "Daily” Is
such that from day to day its life
is in jeopardy. We cannot believe
that you, comrades of Chicago, are
willing to gamble with the life of
the only American working class
daily newspaper feared by the boss
class. We appeal to yon to get into
Immediate action. Join your fellow
workers In the nationwide battle to
save our "Daily.” ACTION MUST
BE TAKEN IMMEDIATELY!

* * *

Wednesday’s reeclpts.... $ 964.02
Previous total 31,693.51

.Total to date $32,857153

Mass Fight to Save Framed Negro Boys
Sweeping U.S. as Defense Plans Appeal
I THE WORKERS’ VERDICT! —By Burck

Decatur Trials Prove: No
Justice in Boss Courts

Answer Lynch Verdicts! Build Mass Defense
Which Alone Can Wrest Boys from Lynchers

By CYRIL BRIGGS
The Decatur lynch court has again spoken in tones of undisguised hatred

and blood lust against the oppressed Negro people An Alabama all-white
jury has returned another lynch death verdict against one of the Scottsboro
boys. Judge Callahan, who In his charge to the juries openly directed the
lynch verdicts and on both occasions neglected even to Instruct the juries

s«>

I I.L.D. Wins 30-Day
! Reprieve for Negro

Sentenced to Die
\ RALEIGH, N. C., Dec. 6.—A

. thirty-day reprieve for John Lewis
Edwards, Negro worker framed on
murder charges and sentenced to
die Friday, Dec. 8, has beeh forced

; from Governor Ehringhaus by mass
; protest against the lynch-verdict
! organized by the International La-

, bor Defense.
* Meanwhile, defense lawyers re-

: tained by the I. L. D. are perfect-
-1 ing the papers to force the Su-
-1 preme Court to reopen the case.
' A recent decision of the state su-

; preme court was hurriedly made be-
: fore the appeal papers were com-

| pleted, after the lawyers had been
1 informed the case would not be
1 docketed until the spring term.

A series of successful protest
meetings have been held in the last

1 few days in Charlotte, Morning
1 Star. Hudson Grove, Columbia, and
other cities, not only in the Carc-

; linas but also in other Southern
states. Scores of churches, clubs,
and other organizations have sent

' resolutions to the Governor de-
-1 manding Edwards’ immediate re-

lease.
A strong campaign is being or-

I ganized, connected up with an ex-
posure of a group of renegades
from the I. L. D., which is doing
its best to help police in breaking
up the campaign, even calling police
to break I. L. D. Meetings.

The I. L- D., pointing out the
danger of a let-up in the mass cam-
paign, permitting the lynchers to
go through with their murder plans
at the end of the 30 days, has called
for intensified protest activities.

to consider a possible acquittal, has
celebrated the new verdict by
speedily setting Feb. 2 for the electro-
cution of Haywood Patterson and
Clarence Norris.

The two trials have been conducted
without the slightest pretense of im-
partiality or justice. The mask of
‘impartiality” and "fairness” stands
stripped from the capitalist courts.
The trials are convincing proof that
only the mass fight, developed to even
greater heights, can wrest the Scotts-
boro boys from the bloody hands of
the lynchers and their courts.

Lynch Incitement Prelude.
The trials were preceded by a

campaign of lynch incitement
throughout the South: the double
lynching of Dan Pippen, Jr., and A.
T. Harden in Tuscaloosa, Ala., the
lynching of Dennis Cross, a paralytic
Negro, in the same town; the fiendish
lynching of Geo. Armwood in Mary-
land and a whole series of murder-
ous attacks, still growing in volume,
against the Negro masses, Including
the lynch murder of James Matthews
by a guard on Welfare Island, and
the Tammany police-instigated man
hunt against Negro workers in Cen-
tral Park.

The lynch preparations against the
Scottsboro boys and their defenders
were given the stamp of approval by
the white ruling class and its courts
throughout the country. In Mary-
land, Euel Lee was legally murdered
by the state. The U. S. Federal Court
not only refused to Intervene to stop
this legal murder but started pro-
ceedings to disbar Bernard A-’—¦ for
daring to defend the framed Negro.
In Washington, the U. S. Supreme
Court reversed a decision by the late
Judge Lowell of Boston and handed
George Crawford over to the Vir-
ginia lynch courts.

Judge Acted As Prosecutor,
It was under these auspices that

the Decatur trials opened. Judge
Callahan at the very outset indulged
in the provocative refusal to afford

(Continued on Page Sf •$>

Dimitroff Clashes
With Nazi Judge in
Fire Trial Session

(Special to the Daily Worker)

AT THE GERMAN BORDER, Dec.
6 (Via Zurich, Switzerland) .—Official
Bulgarian documents were read at
the 52nd session of the Reichstag fire
trial at Leipzig today which definitely
stated that the Communist defendant,
George Dimitroff, was in no way
identified with the Stegan Dimitroff,
concerned in the Sofia Cathedral Ex-
plosion.

Dimitroff's supposed connection
with the Sofia explosion had been
broadcast far and wide through Nazi
press and publicity channels to dis-
credit the courageous Communist de-
fendant.

j No sooner had the statement been
'read than Dimitroff stood up and sig-
nificantly addressed the crowd, “Lis-
ten to that,” he stated, his finger

(Continued on Page 2)

Many Scottsboro
Actions This Week
All Over Country
Big Demonstration

Saturday in
Union 3q.

NEW YORK.—Scottsboro protest

i demonstration Saturday noon in
Union Square.

Scottsboro meeting this evening at
804 Forest Ave.. near 153th St., Bronx.

Protest meeting at 30 Main St.,
Mineola, L. 1., tonight.

Demonstration at Washington Ave.
and Claremont Parkway, Bronx, this
afternoon.

• • ?

PHILADELPHIA.—Protest parade
and demonstration Thursday after-

I noon at five o’clock, starting from
| Broad and South Sts,

• • *

CLEVELAND.—Protest meeting on
| Friday night at Woodland Center,

Woodland and 46th Sts., preceded by

a parade starting at six o’clock,
• « •

BUFFALO, N. Y —Demonstration
Thursday night, with a parade start-
ing at 6:30 from Pennsylvania Ave.,

i to be followed by a mass meeting In

j the Sharp St. M. E. Church, Dolphin
and Etting Sts.

* • *

MINNEAPOLIS, Minn.—An Emer-
gency Scottsboro anti-lynching con-
ference will be held here Sunday,
Dec. 17.

• * *

TOLEDO, Ohio.—Protest demon-
stration Thursday afternoon at 4:30
o'clock in the County Courthouse
Park.

« * •

CHICAGO, m.—Demonstration on
Saturday afternoon, with parade, be-
ginning at 43rd and Indiana Ave.,
on the South Side.

Become a Regular Reader

Order the Daily Worker at your
corner newsstand for regular news

j on the Scottsboro case and the
I Negro liberation struggle.

Ten Years of Working Class History

Twenty-Four Pages; 250,000 Copies Minimum

THE DAILY WORKER will bo ten years old In January.
*

Our 10th anniversary edition will be published January 6th.

Twenty-four pages and a sale of at least 250,000 copies is our aim.

The anniversary issue will be of great historical value and of lasting

worth. It will be a history of ten years of class struggle, with the role
of the Daily Worker in these struggles clearly pictured.

Full pages of earlier issues of the Daily Worker will be reproduced,

including the first issue of January 10th, 1924, and those issues showing

the stand of the paper at the vital moments of the class struggle since
(death of Lenin, Sacco-Vanzetti execution, August Ist, 1929, March 6th,

1930, the beginning of the Scottsboro case, the bij strike struggles, etc.).

American Communist leaders, WiUiam Z. Foster, Earl Browder, Robert
Minor, and many others will have special articles.

Leaders of the world Communist movement, the Communist Inter-
national, and of the various Communist Parties (German, Polish, Eng-

lish, French, etc.) will send articles and revolutionary greetings.

Workers from the shop and farm, from the ships and docks, from

the mills and mines, are invited to send articles and letters greeting our
ten years of struggle.

• * •

CAN you afford to miss such an issue of the Dally Worker!
The New York District of the Communist Party thinks not I They

have placed a cash order for 100,000 copies. They challenge the other

districts of the Party to show a similar appreciation of this anniversary
edition.

We believe they will. We are awaiting word from Chicago, Detroit,
Cleveland, Pittsburgh, Philadelphia and the other districts. We are
awaiting orders from all workers’ organizations, Send In orders now!

Begin now to prepare foe the *alo of this fewe

had been returned against
Norris, the second of the

: Scottsboro boys to be tried,
• by an all-white jury of farm-

ers at 11:30 this morning <"central
time). Patterson was convicted last
Friday.

This Is the third death sentence for
Patterson and the second for Norris.

“X have been sentenced three times
to the electric chair for something
I’m not guilty of,” Patterson defiantly
told Judge Callahan, whoa speed-up
tactics and prejudicial rulings In fa-
vor of the prosecution had aided In
railroading both boys,

“Ihave been framed, Judge,” Norris
declared. “You are sending an Inno-
cent man to the electric chair.”

In sentencing first Patterson and
then Norris. Judge Callahan had said:

“Iorder the warden ofKilby prison
: or deputies assigned by him to put you

; to death by causing electricity of suf-
ficient voltage to be applied, and that

! he cause It to go through your body
, the current to be continued until you
are dead—and may god have mercy

I on your soul.”
After deliberating 16 hours, the jury

brought In its verdict against Norris
j fixing the penalty as death in the
electric chair, the same as In the
case of Patterson, the first of the de-
fendants to be retried and convicted.

"It’s all a frame-up,” Norris said,
"I am not guilty as charged.”

Announcement of the appeals auto-
matically postponed the execution of

1 both boys.
“Although every rule of even capi-

talist law was violated In the conduct
I of the trials by Judge Callahan,” de-
clared Joseph R. Brodsky, chief coun-
sel of the International Labor De-

; sense, “Itwill be a fatal error to de-
j pend passively on the hope that the
decisions will be reversed by th»

1 higher courts.”
"The International Labor Defense

will utilize every legal resource to
this fight, but we know that only
the immediate mobilization of mass
protest of millions of workers
throughout the country can prevent
the Judicial murder of these inno-

; cent Negro boys and ensure their
freedom.”

So tense was the atmosphere
against the I.L.D. attorneys, that
Judge Callahan granted them per-
mission to leave the court-room be-
fore the hostile spectators were al-
lowed to depart after the verdict
against Norris had been returned by

I the jury.

Three deputies were assigned to ac-
company the defense lawyers from

[ here to Chattanooga, Tenn., late to-
I day to avert a possible mob attack

j against them.

Philadelphia Taxicab
Strikers Hold Out
Against NR A Sell-Out

PHILADEDLPHIA, Pa., Dec. «

—The Regional NRA Board de-
layed in calling in the National
Labor Board in the strike of the
taxicab drivers against the Phila
delphia Rapid Transit Co. today and
instead called another conference
of the employers and strikers in-
line with its policy of wearing out
the strikers.

The militancy of the strikers
continues. At least five more were
injured today in provocative at-
tacks against the strikers as they
continued to hold out against a
sell-out by the N. R. A.

Meeting Against Starvation

STATEN ISLAND.—Neighborhood
Committee of Action will hold a meet-
ing of Negro and white workers
against starvation and wage cuts, to-
night, 8 p. m„ at Shiloh Zion Church,
on Henderson Ave, West Brighton.

“It’s a Frame-Up,” Norris Tells Judge After
Jury Brings Guilty Verdict Against Him

Appeal Stays Executions; Defense Attorneys
Get More Guards as They Leave Decatur
DECATUR, Ala., Dec. (s.—Clarence Norris, 21, and Hey-

wood Patterson, 19, were today sentenced to die In the electric
chair at Kilby Prison, Alabama, on Feb. 2 by Judge W. W.
Callahan.

Sentence was passed immediately after a verdict of guilty
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PROVE NO
IN BOSS’ COURTS

. their services to that class by ap-

I pointment to the Supreme Court
| bench. They represent not only the

I capitalists of the North but the cap-
I italists and landlords of the South.
I They have consistently shown their
j bitter hatred of the toiling masses.

| All of their past decisions have fav-
jored the big corporations against the
workers.

! Verdicts an Attack on AII Workers.
I The Decatur verdicts are an at-
l tack on the entire working class, as
j are the growing number of lynch-
ings throughout the country. They

j are part of the sharpening offensive
j against the working class, reflected

| in the fascist trend of the N.R.A.. the
i | smashing of strikes, in the attempts

j to outlaw strikes, the use of military
| drum-head courts against militant
, strike leaders, the attempt to destroy
: the revolutionary unions, the denial
rof the right of workers to organize

i into unions of their own choice, the
building up of company unions, the

| strengthening of the bureaucratic
i leadership in the American Fcdera-
i tion of Labor and the deportation
drive against foreign-born workers,

j These attacks are sharpened against

| the Negro masses, but are at the
| same time directed against the whole

working class, against all forces fight-
ing for relief from the burdens of the
crisis which are being increasingly
shifted to the backs of the toilers.

Answer the Lynch Lords! Build
Mass Eight!

The Negro masses are aroused.
They are convinced that the Decatur
trials are a travesty on justice. The
white workers throughout the coun-
try are rallying to their defense. It
is possible to build up a tremendous
movement for the defense not only
of the Scottsboro boys, but of the
entire working class, and for the
national liberation of the Negro
people.

The International Labor Defense,
the League of Struggle for Negro
Rights, the revolutionary trade

’ unions, with everywhere the Commu-
nist Party and the Communist frac-
tions acting as the driving force, must
further develop the world-wide mass
fight against the Scottsboro verdicts,
against lynching, on the broadest
united front basis.

Into every shop, every factory, every
neighborhood, every school, every
rural district with the message of

1 militant struggle against the lynchers.

| ment. The Industrial Union leaders
jhave also made this clear before the

! Planning Board and the Provisional
i Committee of the Amalgamation
; movement.

Zimmerman is trying to compare
the leaders of the Industrial Union

| to that of the Brockton Union where
1 j the officials oppose amalgamation,

and is spreading false lies about the
l activity of the Provisional Committee
> in winning the workers over the heads
: of the leaders. That these are lies
[ is indicated in the fact that the In-
. dustrial Union leaders have taken an

1 active part in the formation of the
, Amalgamation convention while the
, Brockton officialdom has prevented¦ the membership from participating.

Benjamin To Speak
on Experiences in

Military Stockade
i NEW YORK.—Herbert Benjamin,
National Organizer of the Unem-
ployed Councils, recently freed from
a New Mexico prison after the mass

1 protests of the miners there, will
speak at a meeting arranged to greet

’ him at Webster Hall, Thursday eve-
; ning, Dec. 7. at 8 p.m. Other speakers

1 include Richard B. Moore, of the
League of Struggle for Negro Rights,
Richard Sullivan, Secretary of the
Unemployed Councils of Greater New

1 York, John Moore of the Sharecrop-¦ pers Union, and Julia Poyntz of the
i T.U.U.C. I. Amter, National Secre-
i tary of the Unemployed Councils will
l act as chairman.

Herbert Benjamin, who was jailed
for addressing a meeting of the
strikers, will give a first-hand ac-
count of the struggle of the miners
of New Mexico for recognition of the
National Miners Union. He will also
give a graphic account of his escape
from the military stockades and his
recapture by the military detachment
sent to recapture him.

Talk on Child Health
D. Slatkin will speak at Co-opera-

tive Colony, 2700 Bronx Park E., to-
night at 8:30, on how to protect health
of workers’ children.

oecatur trials
justice

(Continued from Page 1)

adequate protection to the boys and
their defenders. The lynch gangs
were openly invited to take their
prey. This maneuver failing. Judge

Callahan constituted himself the chief
lyncher. He became the prosecuting
attorney He harrassed the defense
at ev step. He constantly inter-
fere <ith the right of the defense
*' ~eys to cross-examine the state
witnesses who were perjuring them-
selves. He protected these witnesses
at every point in their contradictory
testimony. He joined Attorney-Gen-
eral Knight in inciting race hatred
against the defendants and their at-
torneys. He permitted Knight to
openly coach the state witnesses in
she very court room itself. He brushed
aside the overwhelming evidence of
the boys of the charge of "rape”
brought by Victoria. Price and re-
pudiated by Ruby Bates, whom Vic-
toria Price claims to have been raped
at the same time and in the same
box car. He refused a delay to allow
the defense to present the deposition
of Ruby Bates in the Heywood Pat-
terson trial. And when it was pre-

sented in the trial of Norris he
ignored it.

Capitalist Press Admit* Travesty
of Justice.

The capitalist press is now ready
to admit that there is no justice in
Alabama. This admission is wrested
from them by the glaring events of
the Decatur trials. They now declare
that the trials were "so raw” that
the U. S. Supreme Court will readily
grant a reversal of the death verdicts.
But this is an attempt to calm the
angry' masses, white and black, and
to build up anew the illusions among
the masses in the “impartiality'” and
"justice” of the capitalist courts. The
Alabama courts are now discredited
before the masses. The masses are
therefore asked to place their trust
in the U. S. Supreme Court, which
they are told will see that justice is
done.

But what is the U. S. Supreme
Court but an instrument to maintain
the oppression of the Negro People
fid the exploitation of the black and
white toilers? Who are the nine old
men on the court of last illusions?
They are trusted representatives of
the capitalist class. They are gentle-
men who have been rewarded for

Make Final Plans
for Merger Meet

of Shoe Unions
BOSTON. Mass., Dec. 6.—Pinal

preparations for the convention to
merge 70,000 shoe workers, which is
to take place at the Hotel Bradford
on Dec. 11, are now under way. Dele-
gations from the New York Shoe and
Leather Workers Industrial Union,
the Shoe Workers Protective Union,
the National Shoe Workers Associa-
tion and the Salem Shoe Workers
Union have already been elected to
the convention.

Thousands of shoe workers are ex-
pected to participate in the parade
to be held on Sunday, Dec. 10 in
Haverhill in the afternoon and in
the mass meeting in the evening,
which will follow in Boston prior
to the opening the convention. Speak-
ers from the participating organiza-
tions will greet the shoe workers In
the name of their organizations.

While the sentiment for a strong
shoe workers union is obvious among
the rank and file, Zimmerman and
Shore, both active in the amalgama-
tion movement, are carrying on
treacherous work against the Indus-
trial Union. They are attempting to
persuade the workers that the lead-
ers have repeatedly declared in open
meetings and In the workers’ press
their determined support of a real
rank and file amalgamation move-
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Only Widespread Mass Action Can Save Them!

The nine innocent Scottsboro boy*, two of whom have been speedily rushed to pre-determlned death
sentences by Judge W. W. Callahan’s lynch-court in D ecatur, Alabama. Five others are scheduled to faee
the same court soon.

Lester Carter , in Interview, Hits
Statements of Leibowitz in Decatur

Critic iz e s Attorney’s
Slur on Southern

Working Class
NEW YORK.—Faith in the fight

of the International Labor Defense
to save the Scottsboro boys, and sharp
criticism of anti-workingclass expres-
sions used by Samuel S. Leibowitz,
attorney retained in the case by the
1.L.D., were expressed today by Les-
ter Carter, one of the star defense
witnesses in the Decatur trial, on his
return from the South.

"The white workers of the South
are not lynchers,” he said: “I am
a white Southern worker myself, and
I have talked with many others, even
during my last trip South. They are
being incited to lynching by the white
boss press, but many of them are be-
ginning to realize that the lynch
policy is a policy of divide and rule.

"The remarks made by Attorney
Leibowitz in his summation to the
jury, about myself and other white
Southern workers, don’t help a bit
in winning them over—no matter
how brilliant the rest of his defense
was.

Attorney)¦ Slandered Southern
Workers

‘‘l want the whole workingclass to
know that my name, and the whole
white Southern workingclass, Was
slandered by the defense attorney.

“Iwant to do all I can to save the
Scottsboro boys, but I still have to
live in this country, and I have to
live with the workers. I believe any

other worker would feel the same
about it. The following is from the
address to the jury by Attorney Lei-
bowitz:

“ ‘Ask yourself the question whether
those two hoboes would have carried
their girls down to another car to
share them with the other tramps.
It isn't often that hoboes can get wo-
men to lay around in cars with them.
When they can they will not want
to share them with others.’”

Would Risk Life for Class
Many times you have heard the

question: Why doesn’t the American
worker wake up. The above is one
of the reasons.

‘‘When Mr. Leibowitz tries to ac-
cuse me of past mistakes as though
I were still making them, when he
tries to discredit me because of my
past, I must protest. Every day I
am becoming more class conscious. I
willingly risked my life to help de-
fend the Scottsboro boys. I woilld
do as much for any member of my
class. I resent having my past
thrown up to me. I resent the South-
ern workers being called ‘lantern-
jawed morons’ and I know as well
that the leaders of the International
Labor Defense have protested against
it.”

Patterson Criticizes Leibowitz

The following statement on Leibo-
witz’ remarks in regard to Lester
Carter was made today by William
L. Patterson, national secretary of
the International Labor Defense:

"The attempt on the part of Mr.
Leibowitz to disregard the testimony

Patterson of the I.L.D.
Issues Statement on

Defense Lawyer
of Lester Carter by reason of hiS past,
in nowise represents the position of
the national office of the Interna-
tional Labor Defense. The Interna-
tional Labor Defense recognizes the
part played by Lester Carter origin-
ally in the frame-up of the Scotts-
boro boys, and, as well, the part
played by Ruby Bates. It recognizes
however in the repudiation of their
position by both of these young
Southern workers, the tremendous
force of the working class movement
and the wonderful potentialities of
Southern white workers once the
racial-national issues there are clari-
fied.

"Carter and Ruby Bates are not to
be condemned upon the basis of their
past. Today they stand in the fore-
front of a developing movement of
revolt on the part of Southern white
workers, a movement which will be
indissolubly linked up with the move-
ment of the Negro masses of the
South for liberation. There can only
be the highest praise and commenda-
tion extended to them for the heroic
position they have taken.

“Both have braved death to undo
the damage they have done in the
Scottsboro case. Both of them are
willing to do this again. While they
are not members of the International
Labor Defense, it would welcome such
elements in its ranks.”

Dimitroff Clashes With Nazi Judge in Fire Trial Session
(Continued from Page 1)

raised for emphasis.
The prosecutor stated that he had

never asserted that the defendant was
the same Dimitroff involved in the
Sofia explosion.

“But the German press,” Dimitroff
declared, “has influenced public opin-
ion for months on this matter, and
previous examinations were based on
the fictitious supposition that I ex-
ploded the Cathedral, and was, there-
fore, a probable wire-puller in the
Reichstag fire.”

The presiding judge reprimanded
Dimitroff for his “disrespectful lan-
guage”: and the public prosecutor
went on to state that the initial sus-
picion had seemed to justify their
claim that Dimitroff was involved in
the Sofia explosion. Dimitroff was
not permuted to reply. Biagoi Popoff,
Vassil Taneff, the other Communist
defendants on trial with Ernst Torg-
ler and Dimitroff, also protested
aginst the suspicion that the Nazis
had spread about Dimitroff and the
Sofia affair.

Dimitroff asked why these false sus-
picions had not been cleared up. “I
proposed immediate investigation,” he
declared, “And, to my surprise, was
supported by the public prosecutor.”

The presiding judge followed Dl-
mitroff’s remarks by declaring that
"Such Interpolations as ‘to my aston-
ishment’ are disrespectful and im-
permissible.”

“You are nervous today, Mister

perts designated the witness Kaemp-
fer as unworthy of any credence and
stated that Leberman was highly psy-
chopathic.

Dimitroff requested the reading of
a verdict on the Nazi putsch of No-
vember, 1923, in Munich. The presid-
ing judge declared that the court
would decide that. The public prose-
cutor stated that Dimitroff had for-
merly been reprimanded by Zinoviev
for not following Moscow Instruc-
tions. Dimitroff immediately replied
that it was untrue that he, Popoff
and Taneff were sent to Germany by
the Communist International for the
purpose of setting fire to the Reichs-
tag and starting an insurrection. The
presiding judge said that he would
not tolerate a defense of Communism
in the Supreme Court.

Dimitroff immediately replied: “I
don’t defend Communism, which
does not need my defense. I defend
myself politically as a Communist.”

Dimitroff stated that it was true
that he and his friends had once been
reprimanded politically; they had
committed grave errors in the Bul-
garian uprising of 1933, he declared.
They had failed to combat sharply
enough Stambullnsky, then premier
peasants’ leader and afterward mur-
dered. But, he declared, precisely be-
cause they had learned by errors, the
assertion Is absurd that the Commu-
nist International desired an uprising
in Germany in the first months of
1933.

Ship and Longshore Strikes Won Through United Front
Industrial Union Leads

Strikers to Victory
in Baltimore

By H. BAXTER
BALTIMORE, Md, Dec. B.—The

strike of the seamen on the Mun-
loyal under the leadership of the
Marine Workers’ Industrial Union
was won, and the strike of the mem-
bers of the International Longshore-
men's Association won the longshore-
men a ten cents an hour increase.
The winning of these strikes was
aided by the solidarity of the long-
shoremen and seamen, in a united
front forced on the officials of the
L L. A.

On Nov. 16, the International Long-
shoremen's Association (A. F. of L.)

| officials were forced by the pressure
| of the rank and file to call a strike

; against the Munson Line. The only
j demand raised was for an increase

| in wages from 65 cents to 75 cents.
Only one ship, the 8. S. Munloyal,
was in port at the time and shortly
after the strike was called this ship
was shifted over to the Fell St. docks.

; The longshoremen formed a mass
picket line in front of the docks.

Delegates from the Marine Work-
ers' Industrial Union succeeded in
getting through the docks into the
ship to try and get the crew to also
take action in support of the long-

j shoremen. When the delegate* came
off the ship they talked to the long-
shoremen and gave them leaflets and
said that the crew promised not to
drive winches and if scabs attempted i
to work that thoy would driv* them i

President,” Dimitroff declared.
“‘You are insolent!” angrily replied

the purple-faced judge.
“You can expel me,” replied Di-

mitroff.
Presiding Judge: “I shall do so

even to the very last day.”
Dimitroff: “It is not my fault that

the prosecution has had such bad
luck with its leading witnesses, who
turn out to be psychopaths, liars and
forgers.”

The presiding judge said that the
expression “bad luck” was impermis-
sible and imposed silence on Dimit-
roff. But the fearless Communist de-
fendant, irrepressible as ever, de-
clared that he must defend himself.
The court, after a consultation, an-
nounced: If Dimitroff again fails
to despect the presiding judge’s in-
junctions or uses unsuitable language,
he will be automatically expelled.

Dimitroff’s remarks about the psy-
chopaths, liars and forgers referred to
earlier events in today's session, in
which Van der Lubbe had repeated a
previous demand for a speedy ver-
dict. “How long is this going to last?”
Van der Lubbe cried out, upon which
the presiding judge stated that he
hoped that today's session would end
the examinations of witnesses. Van
der Lubbe replied: “Can’t you hurry
the verdict?” Medical certificates were
read which showed that the crown
witness, Grothe, a psychopath, was
freed from military service on ac-
count of hysterics; he was scarcely re-
sponsible for Ills actions. Medical ex-

off the ship. This was received en-
j thusiasticaliy by the longshoremen.
One of the IX.A, delegates asked an
M.WXU, delegate if the M.WJ.U.
would support the longshoremen as
the longshoremen had previously sup-
ported a strike led by the M.W.I.U. He
was told that the M.W.I.U. would give
its fullest support to the rank and file
longshoremen, and was met with
cheers.

That evening the president of the
I.L.A. approached an M.W.I.U.
delegate and officially asked for sup-
port. He even went with a commit-
tee to the police station and de-
manded a permit for an M.W.I.U.
delegate to board the ship. However,
it was refused. A Joint picket line
was then formed, and the L L. A.
officials agreed. The L L. A. asked
that in case of any arrests that the
International Labor Defense should
give legal advice and defense.

The next morning approximately
600 longshoremen were mobilized
around the docks and over a hun-
dred seamen. The police were also
mobilized, as usßal, with riot guns
and other war material. Launches
were used to patrol the ship with,
although the police boat was tied
aft of the Munloyal and would not
allow the launch in closer than a
hundred feet of the ship. The L L.
A. officials permitted the M. W. I. U.
to use the launches any time they
wanted them, and seamen and long-
shoremen were picketing together by
land and by water.

Scabs Chased Away
Around eight o’clock scabs were

discovered in the clocks ready to
work.

One of the launches, loaded with
seamen and longshoremen, went past
the police boat and landed and
started after the scabs. The police
went into the docks and when they
did about 500 longshoremen and sea-
men crashed the docks. The scabs
were chased off the docks and up the
street. Afterwards about 75 police,
armed with machine guns, mobilized
on the docks, but picketing continued.
About 1 o’clock the I.L.A. officials
made an agreement with the company
for the increase and the longshore-
men’s strike was called off by the
officials.

The crew of the ship a few minutes
later came to the M. W. I. U. hall
and drew up their demands, and
when told that the I. L. A. officials
would put the longshoremen back to
work they decided that they would
strike for their demands anyway.
They went back to the ship and pre-
sented their demands to the company
agent and the captain. At first they
were threatened to all be paid off
and fired, so the ship's committee
told the company that they would
stay out until all demands were won.
The company agent then went ashore
looking for scabs and every place he
went he was laughed at by the sea-
men.

Officials Break Unity
In the meantime delegates from the

M. W. I. U. went to see the I. A.
officials to get them to support the
strike by knocking the longshoremen
off. The I. L. A. officials refused
not by issuing a flat statement but
by maneuvering around.

Next morning a strong picket line
waa mobilized, but the longshoremen

I.L.A. Officials Forced
By Workers To Accept
Unity with M.W.I.U.

went to work; however over 20 long-
shoremen refused to work. A com-
mittee of seamen went to the I.L.A.
headquarters and talked to the presi-
dent. In the hall were about 150
longshoremen and when he saw he
was cornered he finally agreed to call
his men off the docks. He was forced
to this maneuver by the fact that
these rank and file longshoremen
were present, and, when they under-
stood what it was all about, they
started shouting that they would
support the strike.

However, within a few minutes the
ship's committee had come to an
agreement and the strike was won.

Lots of the longshoremen did not
like it when other longshoremen were
sent to work, and let their officials
know it In no uncertain terms. The
officials tried to avoid coming in
contact with the pickets as much as
possible all during the strike, but
the longshoremen, seeing the seamen
fight with them, know of the sup-
port given them and also realize that
it was through this that the strike
was won and not by the I. L. A. of-
ficials.

This Is the first time that the l
L A. officials were forced Into a
united front from the M. W. I. U.
And it has made the longshoremen
and seamen see what rotten fakers
and bureaucrats the A. F. of L. are.
The solidarity of the rank and file
of the I.LJO, helped win both strikes.

Lovestone Clique
Refuses Aid to the

Scottsboro Boys
Zimmerman Sabotages
Meeting, Rejects the

Sending of Wire
NEW YORK.—The Lovestoneite

machine of Charles Zimmerman
voted down a motion to participate
in Saturday's Union Square demon-
stration for the Scottsboro boys Tues-
day night at the executive board
meeting of Local 22 of the Interna-
tional Ladies’ Garment Workers’
Union (A. F. of L.).

With Nelson, chairman of the
meeting, and other Lovestoneites,
Zimmerman also voted down a mo-
tion to send a telegram to Judge

Callahan protesting against the rail-
roading of the Scottsboro boys to
death on framed-up charges. The
Lovestoneites spoke against financial
support to the Scottsboro campaign.

At the opening of the meeting, for
the first time Chairman Nelson de-
clared that the session must bo closed
and the hall was cleared and an
executive session was held. The mem-
bers of the local were indignant.
Executive board member Silverblatt
protested against the chair’s ruling,
and stated that this ruling was
against all past procedure and
against trade union democracy. The
Lovestoneite Nelson said that an
executive board member had asked
for executive sessions, and the I. L.
G. W. U. constitution provided for
such sessions. Nelson refused to rec-
ognize Silverblatt’s counter-motion
for an open session, with union
members allowed to be present.

A committee of the International
Labor Defense then came to the
board, requesting the board to call
all dressmakers to Saturday’s united
front demonstration and further re-
questing that financial aid be con-
tributed for the Scottsboro campaign,
which is led by the International La-
bor Defense. In order to bury the
request for financial aid it was re-
ferred by Zimmerman and Nelson to
the financial committee, and Nelson,
member of the financial committee,
said he would see to it that nothing
is contributed.

Silverblatt then made a motion
that the board send a telegram to
Callahan to protest the lynch verdict
on Patterson, and (2) to call on all
dressmakers to participate in this
Saturday’s demonstration at Union
Square at noon. Zimmerman refused
to recognize these two motions. Nel-
son then spoke, and said the local
should not be “the tail end of any
organization.” Nelson urged the
dressmakers not to participate in
Saturday’s demonstration, and not to
send any telegram.

Silverblatt appealed from the de-
cision of the chair in refusing to put
his motions for defense of the Scotts-
boro boys. Silverblatt spoke on the
importance of supporting the Scotts-
boro case, the fight for the Negro
workers, against lynching, and the
issues involved in the case. Zim-
merman then railroaded through the
vote against support of the Scotts-
boro boys.

The International Labor Defense
urges all dressmakers to refuse to
allow the Lovestoneite-A. F. of L,
officials of Local 22 to sabotage the
Scottsboro case. The I. L. D. urges
all dressmakers to come out in masses
to the Union Square demonstration.

City Events
Painters’ Fraction Meeting

Postponed
Alteration Painters’ Fraction

Meeting will be postponed on ac-
count of Party membership meet-
ing tonight.

» * *

Hospital Workers’ Meeting
A membership meeting of the

Hospital Workers League will be
held tonight, 8 p. m., at 33 E. 20th
Street. • ? •

Boro Committee Against War
and Fascism

American League Against War
and Fascism calls all Manhattan
Boro delegates to the U. S. Anti-
War Congress to a meeting tonight,
8 p. m., at Bronx Union Br. YMCA,
470 East 161st Street

• * •

Unemployed Dressmakers’
Meeting

Unemployed Committee of Dress-
makers will hold a meeting today,
1:30 p. m„ at 140 W. 36th St., to
discuss the organization of dress-
makers to fight against starvation
and evictions.

* + *

Two Meetings on Unemploy-
ment and Relief

Downtown Committee of Action
will hold two meetings tonight on re-
lief at which local politicians, home
relief bureau officials and social
service agencies will speak. Cher’ /-

shifsky Club, 123 Second Ave., and
East Side Workers’ Club, 165 East
Broadway, both meetings at 8 p. m.

» • •

Dressmakers’ Forum
Left Wing Group, Local 22, I.L.G.

W.U., will hold an open forum today
at 1 p. m., at Memorial Hall, 344 W.
38th St„ on “Why Our Administra-
tion Is Destroying Trade Union Dem-
ocracy.”

Louis Engdahl Branch, I. L. D.
To Be Reorganized

J. Tauber, International Labor De-
fense lawyer, will speak at the Scan-
dinavian Center, 5111 Fifth Ave.,
Brooklyn, at a meeting tonight, 8 p.
m., to reorganize the Louis Engdahl
Branch of the I. L. D.

ARKANGE TOCS DANCES, LECTURES,
UNION MEETINGS

zt tht

NEW ESTONIAN
WORKERS’ HOME
27-29 West 115th Street

New York City
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BEER GARDEN
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a dope—your
attitude was described as one
of bland unresponsiveness.

But in the rest of the metro-
politan press even the first day of
repeal failed to moderate the orgy
of copy inspired by the prospect.
The Times devotes to it two solid
columns of news, while the Mirror
splurges an entire sports front page,
Including a detailed analysis of the
effect of atmospheric conditions on
each Bown game since 1916. The
Daily News’ head on the story an- :
nouncing the Columbia Spectator’s
long editorial about the contest reads: i
'•Heavenly Days! Spectator Puts
Blast On Trip!” Editor Beichman’s :
piece has met with the universal :
scorn which attended Reed Harris.

* * *

PARKER, Daily Mirror columnist
and editor, counters with “The i

fact that the boys on the football
team will get only a battering at
the Rose Bowl, fighting for dear
old Columbia, whereas Editor
Beichman, who la talking about
commercialism, doesn’t have to
soli his lily-white hands as he
pounds out his editorials in the
security of his sanctum, knowing
that he will share in the profits
of The Spectator. . , ."

From the Times head we learn
that “Columbia Is Facing Loss of
Ferrara,” the co-captain-elect hav-
ing failed his midterms in French
and physics. But for the Spectator
“it is not a question of personal!- j
tie* so much as it is a question of
principle.”
Let me quote you parts of the edi-

torial which may be a bid for pub-
licity or a partly healthy document:

“The squad has just completed one
of the most successful seasons in
Morningside history. Now the team
is to be sent 3,090 miles away to show
its unique ability in booting a tiny
pigskin before mobs for whom this
university signifies solely a good foot-
ball team. (Tut, tut, E. N.)

“The men who accepted this invita-
tion (to the Pasadena game) will
not deny that the game is a tre-
mendous money-making proposition
no matter how much will be dis-
tributed to charities. Further, the
men who fell all over themselves be-
fore this hullaballoo have betrayed
the trust placed in them if we re-
alize that Columbia University has
been a leader in intercollegiate foot-
ball on a sane and decent level.

“The administration completely for-
got its ideals when it accepted this
invitation. It means a tremendous
spurt in the ballyhoo and sophomoric
enthusiasm deplored in recent years
by men and women—including Presi-
dent Butler—who have seen the grow-
ing vices which such unmitigated
emphasis was developing.

“Columbia University had its
chance yesterday to show conclu-
sively that intercollegiate football is
not a public (Tut, tut, E. N.) spec-
tacle for profit. It had its chance to
stand out as pre-eminently a univer-
sity devoted to the advancement of
learning and research. By permitting
the football team to strike out for
Pasadena it has repudiated its own
standards.

“The Lion has joined the circus.”
» • •

AF course “such unmitigated em-
V phasis” is wrong. But don’t

h

The Lion in the Circus
AS NOT so very exclusively indicated here yesterday the foot-

ball team of Columbia University has been chosen to play
Stanford in the Pasadena real estate promotion gag entitled
the Tournament of Roses.

The Bowl Game is an annual affair and although this is
the first time that a New York team has been so honored—'
anybody who thinks $70,000 is not an honor is either a red oi

>—

make the mistake of thinking that
“the administration completely for-
got its ideals when it accepted the
invitation” or that “it ha* repudi
ated its own standards.”

All Columbia has repudiated an
it*PROFESSED standards. Isn’t It
just a wee bit insane to talk of
“non-commercial Ideals”? Do you
know the type of non-commercial
gentlemen who compose Columbia’s
board of trustees?
William Barclay Parsons, dlreo*o»

in numerous corporations.
Marcellus Hartley Dodge, directa

of Equitable Life, son-in-law of WU?
liam Rockefeller, chairman of tin
Remington Arms Co. and the Unioi
Metallic Co. He's the non-commerciai
individual who cleaned up 24 mil-
lion in the Midvale Steel deal and
made two million by cornering tan
market in munitions machinery din-
ing the war.

Frederick Coudert, corporation law
yer and director in National Suretj
and Equitable Trust.

Herbert L. Satterlee. Morgan aWw
ney and Morgan son-in-law.

Robert S. Lovett, chairman a
Union Pacific Railroad and directo:
in a dozen other roads.

Bishop Manning of the Morgan Ole
Trinity and Stephen Baker of thi
Bank of Manhattan and J. P. himself

* • •

SOME of these ore no longer active
but their successors are equally

non-commercial. Columbia hasn’t
repudiated its standards. The Tour-
nament of Roues started out a* *

real estate promoter’s gag and
hasn’t the University’s President
Nicholas Murray Butler himself laid
down the law that “The duty of one
generation is to pass on to the next,

unimpaired, the Institutions it has
inherited from Its forbears”? Just so.

Helping the Daily Worker
Through Ed Newhouse

Contributions received to the credit
of Edward Newhouse In the Socialist
competition with Michael Gold, Dr
Luttinger, Helen Luke and Jacob
Burck to raise 11,000 in the 840,004
Daily Worker Drive:
Evelyn $ 2.71
Previous total 547.9:

Total to date *550.7t

Trade Union
Directory « 4 • }
BUILDING MAINTENANCE WORKERS i

UNION
799 Broadway, New York Crty

Gramercy 6-0657
CLEANERS, DYERS AND PRES SIRS

UNION
2*B Second Avenue, New York OHy

Algonquin 4-4267

FOOD WORKERS INDUSTRIAL UNION
4 West 18th Street, New York City

Chelsea 3-0505

FURNITURE WORKERS INDUSTRIAL
UNION

Ot Broadway, New York City
Gramercy, 5-8956

METAL WORKERS INDUSTRIAL UNION
35 East 19th Street, New York City

Gramercy 7-7842
NEEDLE TRADES WORKERS

INDUSTRIAL UNION
181 West 28th Street, New York City

Lackawanna 4-4010

12th Annual
MORNING FREIHEIT
COSTUME BALL

Saturday Night, Dee. 9th

ST. NICHOLAS ARENA
66th Street near Broadway

The Proletarian Cartoonists of the Morning Frelhett

YOSSEL CUTLER VS. BILL GROPPER
In a Wrestling Match in Cartoons and Chalk Talk

KING DAVID’S Negro Jazz Band Orchestra
ADMISSION AT THE DOOR 5OO
TICKETS IN ADVANCE ONLY 3se

Tickets on Sale at Workers Book Shop,so E.l3th St.

I WEST SIDE BRANCH, F. S. U. I
SPARAG, famous Soprano Hot Jam Band I
New Russian Trio Dancing Till Mont I

IS Piece Balalaika Orchestra Buffet H
SPEAKER: HERBERT GOLDFRANK Jg

In Advance 56* - at Doer Me . A Big Brant: ¦
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ARTICLE IT,

hDITOR’B NOTE: Thic to tbe
tonrth article of a scrip# of four by
John L. Spivak who attended the

Denier trial of Heywood Patterson
aa special correspondent for the
DaHy Worker.)

* 4 *

THE court's refusal to wait for toe
deposition of Ruby Bates, seriously

sick in a New York hospital, was com-
parable only with the attorney gen-
eral’s deliberate and open coaching of
Victoria Price on the stand which
every newspaperman in the court
room as well as Judge Callahan saw.

It was while Victoria was testlfy-¦ mg, insisting as she had at the spring
trial that Patterson and the other
Scottsboro boys had raped her.
Throughout her testimony as at the
former Patterson trial Victoria kept
her eyes glued on Knight. Whenever
Leibowitz asked a question that she
could not answer she would repeat It
after him while waiting for Knight
to form the answer with his lips.
Knight had done the same thing at
the Spring trial but this time it was
more obvious. It seems that he did
not care what the rest of the world
noticed about his coaching the wit-
ness.

Victoria Tells Fantastic Tale.
Victoria. In telling her story, drew

a vivid picture of the Scottsboro boys
climbing over the side of the gondola,
Patterson with a gun in his hand
which he used to clip her forehead
making it bleed.

(Even state witnesses contradicted
her testimony that she was bleeding
from cuts on her head.)

“That there defendant Heywood
Heywood Patterson hit me over my
head with the butt end of the re-
volver,” she intoned in her metallic
voice.

“Which end, of the gun is the butt
end?” Leibowitz asked sweetly.

Victoria looked at him, a startled
light appearing in her eyes. For a
long moment she was completely sil-
ent. Then, as though caught, she
uttered a sickly chuckle, looking at
Knight despairingly. Knight’s ruddy
face grew redder. An embarrassed
smile spread across his features.

Knight Signals Answer to Her.
Suddenly he held his right hand up

over the table and opened and closed j
his fingers several times around a
pencil he held in his hand.

“The butt end of the gun is the
I part you hold in your hand,” Victoria
/ said in desperation.
I Knight sank back in his chair with
/* a sigh of relief.

Ray Daniell, Allan Raymond of the
N. V. Herald Tribune, Tom Cassidy
of the N. Y, Daily News, who were
sitting at my left, turned to me with
looks of amazement on their faces.

“Did you see him signal to her?”
“You bet I did.”
The Southern newspapermen kept

ihelr eyes glued to their copy. If
they saw—and I cannot imagine how
they could have missed It—they were
saying nothing about the deliberate
coaching of the witness. Certainly
the jury saw it. It was impossible to
have missed it if a man had his eyes
open.

Judge’s Partiality Crudely Obvious.
Judge Callahan did not say a word.

Throughout the whole trial Calla-
), han’s partiality for the prosecution

fwas so obvious that it was ludicrous.
“What the hell is he trying to do?"

one of the Northern newspapermen
said at one time, “Is he trying to give
the defense a record a thousand times
better than the Horton case for ap-
peals?”

Decision after decision, ruling after
ruling from the bench, had made
it inevitable for the higher courts to
overrule. This was particularly true
whenever Leibowitz, pressing wit-
nesses for answers and the witnesses
found themselves caught in cleverly
laid traps, was stopped from continu-
ing his questioning.

“That’s enough now,” Callahan
eried repeatedly whenever he saw a
witness about to break down.

Once Leibowitz, goaded to fury by
the Judge's deliberate interference
with witnesses’ answers, protested

that It was not enough.
“That will do!” Callahan roared,

slapping his palm down on the bench.
“That will do, Mr. Leibowitz. I said

that will do!”
Leibowitz, knowing that the judge

was aching for an opportunity to hold
him for contempt of court, desisted.
There was nothing to be gained by
going to Jail—and the record showed
the prejudice and unfairness of the
judge.
Judge Fads to Consider PoedbHHy of

Acquittal.
After three days of this sort of

farce that Alabama calls Justice came
the court’s now world-famous charge
to the Jury. For one and a half
hours he read from notes. He touched
upon everything that the Jury needed
to convict Patterson and not ONE
word did he utter of Instruction
should the jury want to acquit the
defendant. It was not until both
Leibowitz and Knight rushed to the
bench and called his attention to it
that he added a few weak words of
instruction should they find the de-
fendant innocent.

This charge in itself is undoubtedly
the rawest charge that was ever made
in this country, scene of so many raw
cases. But at least in the Tom Moo-
ney case, in the Sacco-Vanzettl case,
in a host of other cases, the Judges,
no matter how prejudiced they were
against the defendant, made a pre-
tense to law. Here there was not
even the slightest pretense to law or
justice.

Patterson was a “nigger” and it
didn’t matter.
Southern Correspondents Soft-Pedal

Raw Deals.
If Northern newspapermen had not

been present at the trial the world
would never have known how utterly
disgusting was Alabama’s “justice” in
this case. Only the Northern report-
ers told what was happening in the
court room. The rest of the world,
getting its news from the Associated
Press, United Press and International
Nev.’s Service, got the facts in the
case, with the most important facts
buried in the heart of the story in a
paragraph or two.

It was that way during the Spring
trial with the exception of the Inter-
national News Service which had
Carter Brooke Jones covering it. This
time the deliberate burial and sup-
pression of news was so evident that
even conservative reporters like
Daniell and Raymond could not avoid
noticing it and commenting upon it.

The first motion Leibowitz made
for a mistrial on the ground that the
judge was deliberately prejudicing the
jury against the defense happened
some ten minutes after court opened
one morning. Present were David
Davenport of the Associated Press,
Ralph Hurst of the Birmingham
News Age Herald, Ben Cothran of
the United Press and myself. Daniell,
Raymond and Cassidy did not come
in until some fifteen minutes later.

When Daniell asked me if anything
had happened I told him about Cal-
lahan’s accusations against Leibowitz,
that he was trying to implant “vici-
ous” ideas about Victoria Price’s chas-
tity into the minds of the jury, Leibo-
witz’ move for a mistrial and Calla-
han's apology.

Ben Cothran edged over and offered
Daniell his running story of what
had happened.

A. P. Buries Story of Jury RoH
Forgeries.

That Leibowitz had made a move
for a mistrial was given in a line.
There was not a word about Calla-
han’s using the word “vicious,” Leibo-
witz’ protest and Callahan’s apology.
Neither was there a mention of it
in the A. P. or Hurst's copy.

During the entire trial this delib-
erate overlooking of important news
that was against the state was evi-
dent. When the Jury roll forger-
ies came out it was a national story.
Here, for the first time In Southern
history, the Bouth had confessed that
they deliberately discriminated
against Negroes on jury rolls by try-
ing to forge the names of Negroes.
Yet that very story and the actual
facts of the forgeries were buried

Knight Openly Coaches Price
Girl on Stand at Decatur

Forme Answers with Lips, Signals to Her
with His Pencil When I. L. D. Attorney

Traps Her
By JOHN L. SPIVAK

Try to Discredit Workers’ Rule in the Soviet
Union; Jibe at Abolition of Unemploy-

ment, High Wages
By MWON HOWARD

FOs organ of the Progressiva Miners
of America, the coal union now

dominant in the Illinois coal fields,
prints, in one of its recent issues, an
editorial which reveals with startling
clarity the real purposes of the upper
officialdom of the union.

The editorial states:
“Communism is now singing its

swan song
... it will now be neces-

sary to develop, create, or imagine
Isome other hobgoblin or bugaboo to
1 confuse the masses . .

. from the¦ moves and actions of certain in-
I dlvlduals and nationalistic organ-

isations it looks very much as if it
will be Nazl-lsm this time. .

.

The editorial continues:
“There is no danger of Nail-bun

in America. We are drifting to-
ward fascism, bat it bids fair to be
more of the Stalin hot house va-
riety; and from the pedigrees and
genealogies of the individuals and
organisations who are raising the
hue and cry of Nazl-lsm, we are
prone to believe that a fanatical
front is being erected, behind which
will be promulgated a strange
oriental philosophy.”

Now, there is real anti-working
class poison in this stuff.

In addition to all the rest of the
a reactionary brew In this stuff, It does
I x>t require a sensitive ear to hear
4 n these sneering words about "gen-

, * salogy,” etc., the stirring up of that
very fascist racial hatred which the
Progressive editors feel to be so dis-
tant from the United States.

Reactionary Trinity
"There is no danger of Fascism in

America"—that is just what the So- I

clalist official, Judge Panfeen said re-
cently, when be returned from the
Congress of the Second International.

And the stuff about “Fascism of
the Stalin variety”—that is exactly
what the arch-reactionary and labor
hater, Ham Fish said only two days
ago at the Senate hearings, where in-
disputable proofs were presented by
the Daily Worker of Fascist organiza-
tion in this country.

So this holy trinity, the Socialist
leader, the arch-labor hater, and the
officials of the Progressive Miners
Union all have the same line. They
are, each in his own way, trying to
disarm the American workers before
the advance of American Fascism.

No danger of Fascism in America!
They have the gall to say this at a
time when the whole Roosevelt gov-
ernment moves toward the ever more
open use of the military force to
maintain the Wall Street dictator-
ship, of private property. They say
this at a time, when right in the
coal fields of Illinois the National
Guard stands ready to shoot down
striking coal miners in defense of
the Wall Street coal operators! They
choose to disregard the shootings at
Ambridge, the martial law In the Gal-
lup coal strike.

The growing menace of Fascist re-
action is merely a “bugaboo” to these
officials and scribblers of the Pro-
gressive Miner.

The increasing wage cutting drive
of the coal barons, the direct military
intervention of the Roosevelt govern-
ment in the coal area to break the
strike in defense of the coal owners’
profits—all this is only a “bugaboo,”
not a reality to the editors of the
Progressive Miner

NEWSBRIEFS
Doctor Shot; Widow Jo Hold
LOS ANGELES, Dec. B.—Dr. Dewey

Wightman, prominent physician, was
found dead here Ita his home today.
His widow was held for questioning
despite her protestations that he com-
mitted suicide.

Kansas to Remain Dry
WICHITA, Kan , Dec. 6—Kansas

will remain dry despite national re-
peal, it was reported here today. Re-
ports from Utah are to the same
effect.

Fate of Husband in Wife’s
Hands

HEMPSTEAD, L. 1., Dec. B.—George
L. Schmidt, who was convicted of as-
sault on his wife, will be sentenced
by her, providing it is within the law,
a Justice of the Peace stated today.
Schmidt has been married for fifty
years.

Ride Victim Identified
NEW YORK, Dec. 6 —The body of

a victim of a gang slaying, who was
found in a ditch near Yonkers, was
identified as Tony Russo, a criminal,
who has served sentences on two oc-
casions.

Two Kitted, Seven Injured in
Train Wreck

FREDERICKSBURG, Va., Dec. 6.
Two trainmen were killed and seven
othei-s were injured this morning
when a Seaboard Line passenger
train crashed into the wreckage of a
freight train coming in the opposite
direction, which an Instant before
had been derailed by a landslide.

deep in the A.-P. story which went
to the entire country. Hurst scarcely
touched it until subsequently, when
the handwriting expert testified and
he could not avoid it.

When Callahan's amazing charge
to the Jury was made every Northern
newspaperman there realized its grav-
ity and Importance. Daniell had
made arrangements to take the whole
thing down verbatim. He suspected
In view of Callahan’s decision's that
the charge might be a bombshell and
wanted every word of It. The other
reporters wrote furiously, taking
down the salient points.

The Southern reporters sat back,
taking occasional notes.

When the charge wad finished
Daniell turned to Raymond and me,
his eyes round with indignation:

“I never heard anything like it,”
he said. “This s of a b just
told them to come in with a verdict
of guilty. It’s so raw that it makes
sure of one thing: these boys will
never burn in the electric chair."

The papers that afternoon carried \
the Associated Press story. The Bir- i
mingham News Age Herald carried
the story. But all they carried was ,
that the judge had charged the jury.
Not a single word of the rawness of
the charge. Not a single word of
Callahan’s forgetting to instruct the
jury In the event they should decide
to acquit the defendant.

Daniell talked to Davenport in the
corridor of the county court house.
We were all around. Daniell said he
could not understand how the Asso-
ciated press didn’t carry the story of |
the Judge’s forgetting to instruct on
acquittal.

Davenport returned: “Oh, I wrote
the whole thing, including the high
lights of the charge. But I guess
some copy reader cut it out."

It was so funny that the Northern
newspapermen walked away dis-
gusted, convinced that the Associated
Press, let alone the ‘liberal” Birming-
ham News Age Herald, had deliber-
ately suppressed news not only in this
Instance but throughout the whole
trial.
Itis difficult to write of these things

without feeling a growing sense of
indignation and hatred of the farce
Alabama just put on in Decatur. No
matter how calmly one tries to look
at it, the crudeness of it, the utter
callousness of the deliberate rail-
roading of Patterson to the electric
chair is so brazen that certainly one
is convinced there is no hope for
justice in Alabama unless terrific
pressure and condemnation is put
upon those officials responsible for
this outrage.

Hie strikebreaking slavery of the
NJtA. codes, the brutal beating down
of the working standards of the Il-
linois miners, tha “no strike” threats
of the NRA. administrator, General
Johnson—this Is only another “buga-
boo” raised by certain “nationalistic
organizations!”

Tha coal miners In Illinois, in the
Progressive Miners Union, know from
their own living experience that the
menace of Fascist violence and re-
action is Increasing every day. The
coal miners in Illinois, who in the
last months have faced every day the
bayonets and machine guns of the
National Guard stationed there to
break the strike, know this menace
is brutally real, and not a “bugaboo.”

It is precisely the Increasing use of
the state military apparatus by the
Roosevelt government to protect the
profits of Wall Street monopoly cap-
ital that constitutes the main dan-
ger of growing Fascist reaction in
America.

The government-supported drive
of the coal owners in Illinois to
grind coal wages to the lowest
starvation levels, and at the same
time to outlaw all efforts of the
miners to strike by using the trap
of the N.R.A. Labor Boards to
“mediate”—white is this If not the
growing menace of Fascist reaction?
Is this some Imaginary "bugaboo?”
The coal miners in Illinois know
different.

Help Operators
The present attack of the coal op-

erators aided by the Roosevelt gov-
ernment is developing toward a Fas-
cist attack on the miners. And the
great service that the Progressive
editors are doing the Wall Street
operators Is to try to disarm and lull
the vlgllence and fighting spirit of
the miners in the face of this at-
tack! It is an attempt to pave the j
way for the advancing Fascist reac- J

Wine, Dance and Dine
at Eleg-ant Waldorf

Astoria
NEW YORK. —A special repeal

dinner Is being offered by the Wal-
dorf-Astoria, featuring the appro-
priate wines, course by course, with

the world famous service arranged

by Oscar of the Waldorf, for the I
all Inclusive price of $lO.

The features that make the Wal-
dorf outstanding among hostelries
for those of elegantly sensitive and
refined tastes are the Empire Room
with its langorous afternoon dances
and tea and aperitif services daily,
music by the famous orchestras of
Madriguera and Cugat; the New
Lounge Case, which will be opened
to ladies and gentlemen who may
idle leisurely and chat; and the
Empire Room with Its modem cock-
tail service bars, where one may
slake his thirst after a feverish day
at Wall Street.

The Waldorf I* at 50th Street
and Park Ave.

CWA Projects to
Elect Delegates

to Jobless Meet
Visitors WillBe Seated

in Balcony of the
Irving’ Plaza

[ NEW YORK. The balconies at
Irving Plaza will be thrown open to

the public at the Convention Against
Unemployment this Sunday at 10 a.m.
The all-day conference will prepare
a plan of action for the coming win-
ter. C.W.A. projects are electing del-
conference and elect delegates.

The widest possible United Front
has been called for this Important
conference, and representatives from
the Association of Single Unemployed
Women wil attend. The Socialist L.
T. D. leaders of this group were forced
by the membership to recognize the
conference and elect delegats.

Locals 2 and 3 of the Workers Com-
mittee on Unemployment have also
elected delegates. Revolutionary
unions and a few A. F. of L. locals
have also elected delegates. Relief ;
workers in Brooklyn are circulating
petitions to delegate themselves to
this conference, which will represent !
every group under the Roosevelt pro- ¦
gram. <

* <

Hunger March to
Give Ordinance to
Richmond Mayor

i Masses of Workers to
Be Mobilized Behind

the March
RICHMOND, Va. Registrations

for the Dec. 23 Hunger March

which will present the Richmond
Workers Relief Ordinance to Mayor
Bright, are increasing rapidly. The
ordinance, which was presented re-
cently at the hearings before the
Finance Committee, is arousing great
interest among the workers.

It provides for ten dollars cash re-
lief to each unemployed couple, two
dollars to each dependent, seven dol-
lars to each single unemployed. It
provides for union wages, conditions,
and workmen’s compensation on all
relief jobs. It provides for a com-
plete cessation of evictions and re-
possessions during the entire period
of the economic crisis. It provides
against discrimination, especially
against the Negro unemployed. It de-

S mands that all relief funds shall be

i collected by special taxes on the
wealthy and that there shall be a
complete moratorium on the enor-
mous payments by the City to the
bankers during the period of the
crisis. It provides for the administra-
tion of relief by elected committees
of the workers. Finally it points out
that all these measures are purely
temporary, and demands that the
City Government immediately memo-
rialize Congress for the passage of
the Workers’ Federal Unemployment
and Social Insurance Bill.

Tremendous enthusiasm has been
aroused among the workers by this
ordinance. This enthusiasm has been
strengthened by the series of public
mass trials of the City Government
and the relief agencies held in vari-
ous sections of the city.

STUDY CIRCLE CONTRIBUTES

POUGHKEEPSIE, N. Y.—During
its existence of six weeks, the Study
Circle here has realized fully the

role that the Dally Worker plays
in organizing the workers. The

members contributed $5.10 to help |
the “Daily” In Its financial plight
and promise not only to continue

its support but also to increase the
circulation of the Dally Worker. i

tion of the Roosevelt government and
the coal operators by soothing the
fighting spirit of the miners with
soft phrases about “no danger of
Fascism,” at the very moment when
the capitalist Fascist reaction is
growing!

• • •

rY do the editors of the Progres-

sive Miners choose this time to
launch their attacks against the
Communist fight against advancing
Fascism in America?

It is because the deepening crisis
is bringing ever greater active con-
American workers into active con-
flict with the Roosevelt Wall Street
government, because the American
masses, particularly the coal miners,
are demonstrating ever greater will-
ingness to struggle against capitalist
exploitation.

And in these struggles the masses
are looking with ever-growing sym-
pathy to the line and leadership of
the Communist Party, and the revo-
lutionary way out of the crisis.

Particularly among the coal miners,
where the influence and the leader-
ship of the Communist Party has
been growing, where the Communist
Party has led successful strikes in
the New Mexico and Utah coal fields,
where It has established roots among
the miners of Pennsylvania, the ex-
ample of the Soviet Union has found
increasingly warm sympathy.

And It is this sympathy for the
Soviet Union, for the growing influ-
ence of the Communist Party and
the revolutionary way out of the
crisis, that the Progressive Miner,
editors fear most of all.

Because, behind all their “radical
phrases," these editors and officials
are faithful defenders of the cap-
italist dictatorship, which Is masked
under the forms of capitalist
"democracy.”
Behind all this sneering talk of ]

"oriental philosophies” la the loyal
defense of this capitalist dictatorship,
the defense of the Wall Btreet coal
operators’ private property.

Th* editors of the Progressive
Miner sneer at the "oriental phil-
osophy” of the Communist Party.
They deliberately charge that the
Communists raise the “bugaboo” of
Fascism in order to preach this “ori-
ental philosophy.”

Double Service to WaH St.
The double service that this line

does for the Wall Street coal oper-
ators is clear. On the one hand It I
disarms the miners before the coal
operators and the Roosevelt Wall
Street attack, and, on the other hand,:
it is an attempt to keep the miners
away from that which Is feared by
the coal operators more than any- '
thing else In the world—the revolu- !
tionary leadership of the Communist
Party with Its program of the revo-
lutionary overthrow of capitalism.

For, what is this “oriental phil-
osophy” against which the Pro-
gressive editors warn the miners?
It is nothing but the Dictatorship
of the Proletariat, which the toil-
ers of the Soviet Union have estab-
lished. It is the rule of the work-
ers and farmers, with the greatest
democracy in the world for the toil-
ers; not the fake capitalist “dem-
ocracy” of the Roosevelt govern-
ment, where Wall Street owns
everything, but real, proletarian,
working-class democracy, where the
workers own and control every-
thing.

U. !. 8. R. Raises Wages
What has this Proletarian Dicta-

Progressive Coal Union Heads Play Into Hands of Fascist Menace

Dine at Waldorf for $10; Beans at Mission
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Label taken from a can of peaches marked “Below U. S. Standard,” which was served at the Protestant
Episcopal City Mission Camp In West Par*. Mass pressure forced camp officials to withdraw such canned
food from the menu.

Dine on Camp Food
Marked ‘Below U. S.

Standard’
WEST PARK, N. Y.—Mass pres-

sure exerted under the leadership
of a group of men at the New York
Protestant Episcopal City Mission
camp here, forced the officials to
promise not to serve any more can-
ned peaches marked “Below XT. S.
Standard,” and not to use the cheap
coarse salt that was affecting the
bladders of the men.

The camp is run to “uplift”home-
less and unemployed men and boys
who were Starving on the streets
of New York. They are served,
beans for supper, undrinkable cof-
fee, and eggs, which everyone leaves
untouched on their plates. Drink-
ing water, into which a bit of lime
and alum has been thrown, is
taken from the Hudson River. As
a result of all this the men com-
plain of unusual loss of appetite.

In addition to the promises not
to serve the peaches and cheap
salt, the men fought for and se-
cured the right to organize them-
selves in the camp.

Schools in Michigan
Town Are Closed Down;
Teachers Left Unpaid

SAUGATUCK, Mich.—The schools
in this town have closed down indef-
initely, leaving eight teachers with-
out Jobs and the children without
means of further education. In
closing the schools, the School Board
announced that its cash resources
were $9 and it was SIO,OOO in debt.

The last salary the teachers drew,
only a few days before the shut-
down, was sls, which the eight teach-
ers had to divide among them. They
have been unable to collect about
$5,000 that is due them in unpaid
salaries for last year and this.

What has happened hefe is only
an acute expression of the general
situation throughout Michigan. Ap-
propriations for education are being
drastically cut, teachers’ salaries are
being slashed, while many schools are
threatened with a shutdown. The i
Comstock "New Deal” state govern-
ment, while placing sales and head !
taxes on the masses of the people, j
refuses to tax the rich in order to;
get funds for schools.

Shortage of Liquor Curbs
Gajety

NEW YORK, Dec. 6—Due to the;
dearth of liquor in this city, all avail- j
able supply waS exhausted before j
midnight last night.

Declare That Martial Law, NRA Strikebreak-
ing, Johnson Threats Against Miners

“No Fascist Danger”

Railroad W orkers Act
In Support of St. Paul
Packing House Struggle

Railroad Unity League Pledged to Mobilize
Men to Prevent Transportation of Strike-
breakers, and to Help Raise Relief Funds

ST. PAUL, Minn., Dec. 6.—An outstanding example of class solidarity
was shown during the recent strike of the Armour Packing house workers
here, when the Railroad Brotherhoods’ Unity League, a rank and file er-
ganization wfthin the Railway Labor Unions, issued an appeal to the rail-
road men to help win the strike. Following reports that the railroads were
League circulated a call to the Twin
City railroad men to refuse to haul
strikebreakers into the plant or to
transport scab meat and to aid the
strike by collecting and sending
funds to the Central Strike Commit-
tee of the Packing House Workers'
Industrial Union.

Otto Wangerin, district organizer
of the League, requested the co-op-
eration of the strike committee in re-
porting any attempts of the rail-
roads to aid in breaking the strike
and pledged to mobilize the support
of the railroad men.

The strike was called off two weeks
ago. after police had arrested union
leaders and terrorized the workers.
The union leaders come up for trial
this week.

In view of the traditional policy of
the officials of the A. F. of L. and

Central Committee
Invites Delegates to

Red Center Banquet

NEW YORK.—An invitation to all
mass organizations, Trade Unions and
groups, Party units, fraternal organi-
zations, and friends and sympathizers
has been extended by the Central
Committee of the Communist Party
to send delegates to the Fourth An-
nual Red Center Banquet to be held
Sunday evening, Dec. 24, at 7 p.m.
at the Workers Center, 50 E. 13th St.,
New York City.

It is necessary to raise SIO,OOO in
order to save the Workers Center, the
Central Committee states. Delegates
are asked to come with money or
pledges.

Rainstorms Cause Damage in
Italy

CATANZARO, Italy, Dec. 6.—Heavy
rainstorms caused floods, landslides,
and damages in this region. Several
houses collapsed and telephone ser-
vice was interrupted.

Write to the Daily Worker about
every event of interest to workers
in your factory, neighborhood or
city. BECOME A WORKER COR-

RESPONDENT.

CHICAGO

FIRST ANNUAL DANCE
given by

THE FUR DEPARTMENT
of the

Needle Trades Workers’ Indust, Union

DANCING—B TIL 3 A. M

MIRROR HALL, SAT., DEC. Mil
1136 N. Western Avenue

OUT OF TOWN

AFFAIRS
FOK THfc

Daily 'Worker
Port, U.SA

Akron, O.
Dec. 9th:

Entertainment Concert and Dance
at Ukrainian Workers Hall, 582
Corice Street.

Philadelphia
Dec. 9th:

Red Press Night arranged by John
Reed Club of Philadelphia. Art
sketches, chalk-talks, entertainment.
Whittier Hall, 140 N. 13th Bt. at 8:J»
p.m.

Scranton, Pa.
Dec. 9th:

Soviet Film showing of “War Against
the Centuries” at International Hall,
427 Lackawanna Are. at 8 p.m. Ad-
mission 23c. Auspices, United Front
Comm, of All Mass Organizations.

torship, the rule of workers in the
Soviet Union, accomplished? It has (
destroyed the rule of the capitalists.!
It has abolished unemployment for-1
ever. It has abolished the explolta- j
tlon of such capitalist groups as the
coal operators. It is steadily raising j
the wages and the living standards !
of the miners and the toiling masses.

It is for a similar workers’ rule that j
the Communist Party fights here. It i
is against such a workers’ rule that j
the Progressive editors and officials

I fight.
How can these officials truly de-

fend the immediate interests of the
miners, when they are trying to
keep the miners from fighting
against the Wall Street capitalist
dictatorship that is engineering the
N. R. A. wage-cutting drive?

And in actuality, the Progressive

officials do not defend the best In-
terests of the Illinois coal miners.
The way In which they treacherously
deserted the recent unemployed min-
ers’ Hunger March to Springfield is
an example of how they pretend to
fight for the miners, and then betray j
them.

The Communist Party has already |
shown its capacity to lead the miner: \
In struggles against the coal opera-
tors’ Wall Street dictatorship.

(

The Communist Party In its fight j
against the Roosevelt Wall Street
program Is tearing the mask off
these radical phrase-mongers of the
Progressive Miners’ Union, whose
major task is to disarm the miners
before the Fascist attacks of the
Roosevelt government.

.the packinghouse strike, the Unity

¦ transporting strikebreakers to smash

I Railroad Brotherhoods to discourage
I such r -rs solidarity, but instead
; to encourage scabbing by one craft

! against another, the action of the
Railroad Unity League in support of

; the packinghouse strike Is an ex-
ample of solidarity to be followed by

j the membership of the Brotherhood
; and A. F. of L. unions in future
j struggles.

|

TOMORROW
FRIDAY

DEC. Bth at 8 P.M.

The Symposium
of the Season

• John Strachey
Author of “the Coming
Struggle for Power.”
“The Menace of Fa»-
ctom”; Treasurer, Brit-
ish Anti-War Council

• Fenner Brockway
Autiior of "The Bloody
Traffic Chairman
Independent Labor
Party of Great Britain

1 _

• Dr. Israel Goldstein
of Temple B'nai Jesh •
unin; Member, Gov-
erning Council, Zionist
Org. of America.

“THE MENACE OF
WAR &FASCISM”

CHAIRMAN

ROGER
BALDWIN

MECCA TEMPLE
135 W. 55“ St.

TICKETS: Orcheatra
SI; Dress Circle 58c.
35c; Balcony, 25c

SEATS ON SALE AT
Amer. League Against
War and Fascism, 104
Fifth Ave., Room 1610
Telephone: AL. 4-7514

AUSPICES: AMERICAN
LEAGUE AGAINST

WAR and FASCISM

ALL SEATS RESERVED
Box Office Opens Friday, 6 p. nv

CLEVELAND

—C OMMUNIST PART Y—-

RED BAZAAR
SATURDAY AND SUNDAY

DEC, 9 and 10
COSTUME BALL SATURDAY NIT*
CONCERT SUNDAY AFTERNOON

See Hitler, Mussolini and other lull course Dinner, served 8u»-

Faseisth at the International day, 1 to 3 p. m. ;—: Full Hu*

Circus :—: Bargain Sales ! of Groceries and Canned Goods

I Prospect Auditorium - 2612 Prospect Avenue

CHICAGO

INTERNATIONAL LABOR DEFENSE BAZAAR

• FRIDAYBSATUKDAY(SUNDAY
DEC. 15 8 DEC. 16 | DEC. 17

j PEOPLE’S AUDITORIUM
i 24 5 7 WEST CHICAGO AVENUE

PROGRAM; Singing, Dancing. Choruses, Ballets, South Slav and
Bulgarian “Kolo” ml many more attractions.

PROCF.EDS: Defense of Class War Prisoners. —Admission JQj
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increased appropriation for war pur-
poses at the expense of the masses)

without connecting it with our revo-
lutionary way out of the crisis.
'' 4. Lastly, was the unsatisfactory

political and organizational mobiliza-
tion of the Party and through the
Party fractions and members, the
revolutionary minded workers for the
campaign. We did not utilize all the

workers at our command, limiting

the campaign work for I. O. Ford
merely to the narrowed circle of
Communist Party members. As a re-
sult of this the election struggles
were not utilized to multiply many
times over the circulation of the
Daily Worker; to strengthen the
work of the Communists inside the
factories and American Federation
of Labor; and to build the Party and
the Young Communist League.

Self-Criticism and Self-Correction

We examine in a sharp self-critical
manner the above weaknesses in or-
der that every member shall have a
full understanding of the election
results and because our Party does
not limit itself to the bourgeois par-
liamentary limitation of the primar-
ies, but continues with a sticker
campaign for I. O. Ford for Mayor
and of any of the Councilman can-
didates, that the Small Home and
Land Owners may decide to wage a
similar sticker campaign for.

YVe must continue the struggle

more energetically in these last three
weeks than ever before Now is not
the time to relax. The election
struggle is only one phase of our en-
tire revolutionary struggle and the

main points of our election platform
ere also our fighting program after
the elections. YVe must warn against
the “lesser evil" theory of support-
ing one capitalist candidate as
against another. This is downright
treachery to the working class.

We must improve the campaign in
the light of the above political ex-
planation and change our previous
methods of the campaign by ener-
getically exposing the N. R A. as
applied to Cleveland’s local conditions
and politics; development of mass
struggles in the shops, amongst the
unemployed and Negro masses; ex-
posure through deeds of the bour-
geois parties and their American
Federation of Labor and liberal
henchmen; bold presentation of our
Party and its candidates to all work-
ing-class organizations on the basis

of its program and leadership of the
Cleveland workers and at all times
explaining the connection between
our immediate program and revolu-
tionary goal.

The election campaign must also
be connected with the popularizing
and building of the 16th Anniver-
sary Campaign of the Russian Revo-
lution and the Nov. 7th meeting—-

the Daily YVorker Drive—and, as a
part of all activity, the building of a
mass Communist Party and Young

i Communist League.

Comrades. To carry these tasks
demands a deepening in the political
life and understanding of the Party
membership—an improvement in the
functioning of the units of the Party
—and better and more concrete guid-
ance on the part of all leading com-
mittees.

Forward to an energetic sticker
campaign for I. O. Ford.

Forward to Communist leadership
of the workers in the steel, metal and
auto shops of Cleveland.

Forward to the building of mass
revolutionary unions and broad op-
positions inside the American Fed-
eration of Labor.

Forward to double the circulation
of the Daily Worker and build the
Communist Party.

N.R.A. MINIATURE
ißy a Worker Correspondent)

NEW YORK.—A Jewish peddler on
Blake Ave., East New York, has on
his pushcart a few tomatoes, celery,
beets and carrots. He came out at
5 a.m. and will stay until 11 p.m. His
earnings for the day may be 50 cents
or 60 cents. He is worried, this Jew-
ish pushcart peddler. There is no
food at home for his wife and four
children. An eviction is facing them,
and he does not see where help will
come from.

But high above his pushcart on a
stick flies the Blue Eagle, Roosevelt’s
“symbol” of prosperity, and work for
everybody. Work?—how this push-
cart peddler would like to go back
to his trade as a printer, but there
is no work, and high above his push-
cart flies the Blue Eagle, the N.R-A.

Only your support can help the
Daily Worker continue. Yon like
the enlarged and improved ''Dally.”
Support it with yoor dollars. Rash
them today,

PARTY LIFE

What Are the Lessons of the
City Elections in Cleveland?
Ohio District Leadership Discusses Results

of the Elections and the Lessons

He following to the conclusion ot tie rewtittoe adopted by the Dia-

kitst Jth"sa.w. of the Ohio District (District No. 6) on the recent elections
fedlereltmA, Party members and workers who participated in the Cleve-

t»*wi elections are invited to state their opinion on the resolution.
* * •

RtotoOLU’i'lO* ON ELECTION CAMPAIGN—CITY OP CLEVELAND
ADOPTED BT DISTRICT BUREAU No. «

II
1. YVe faded in our printed platform to mention (far let* expoaei con-

ciwteiy the N. R. A., bnt also committed the grave error of limiting oar
program only to immediate demands (and even here failing to expose the

| Join the Communist Party
3& EAST 12TH STREET, MW YORK. N. T.

Please send ear nsere infennattos or Jfe* Comsinßisf Part*

NAME

ADDRESS

lijnfile Home?
CONDO Cl*.3 BY ljLj2ETiiP_"T||fi[

-mZj--¦ HELEN LTXS '

Due to a sad typographical error in Tuesday's paper, the sense of the

final paragraphs of the excerpt from the Communist Manifesto was lost.

The last sentence should read: 'Tor the rest it is self-evident, that the

abolition o* the PRESENT SYSTEM OF PRODUCTION MUST BRING

WITH FT THE ABOLITION OF the community of women springing from
l4>
, wages of men for equal work. And

we are coming into the movement—-

s whether housewives, factory workers,
. chorus girls, or office slaves—and
well be coming la faster as the crisis

. deepens.
l We too want to be doctors, artists,

musicians, statisticians, chemists,
i writers, carpenters, engineers, me-

chanics—ln short, we want all fields
: open to us, and this we can hope

, for only under socialism, which gives
us a living, social Insurance, and some

, time for study. We shall help to put
. an end to the private ownership of
; the sources of supplies and the means
. of manufacturing—and then we’ll
build proper cities, proper houses,

, proper nurseries, mechanized kit-
, chens!

A Good Examplel
Here’s the note that came with a

contribution that was recorded on
Tuesday:

"The bosses in the office (where I
work) are lousier than ever this morn-
ing. I enclose $1 to express my hate.

“Women being a doubly oppressed

¦ group under capitalism, the first or-
ganized form of women’s expression
in the ‘Daily’ (although I am not
'ln the home’) I believe, should get

' my support.
“Sincerely,

“FANNY to.”
_______________________

Helping the Daily Worker
Through Helen Luke

Contributions received to the credit
of Helen Luke in her Socialist com-
petition with Michael Gold, Dr. Lut-
tinger, Edward Newhouse and Jacob

i Burck to raise SI,OOO in the $40,000
Daily Worker Drive.

’ Stanley $ .10
H. Mcanik 10
J. Z 100
Anonymous 1.30
Sara Licht & Rosenfeld 20.00
Previous total 128.92

Total to date $149,46

that system, i. e., of prostitution, both'
public i.id private.” (Our emphasis,
on the words previously omitted.)

Yesterday we went on, from the

above point, to give a bare outline
of the forms assumed by the work-
ing woman’s struggle against capi-

talism. Perhaps we were guilty of a
certain hiatus in such a procedure.

Our readers were asking how to
get the women into the movement.
First, of course, it Is necessary that
they be made class conscious, second,

that they be convinced of the neces-
sity of immediate study, organization

and struggle in order to end capital-
ism and establish socialism (an event
depending obviously on the consoli-
dation of the power of the workers)

s.nd third that they be convinced that
the correct alignment is with the

Communist Party.

For myself a reading of the Mani-
festo, several leaflets, and the Daily
Worker, plus a few forums; a con-
sideration of the Party’s actions in
leading the workers In strikes and
demonstrations and so on. In order
to raise their Immediate standard of
living, unite them, and school them
for concerted action, after an exam-
ination of the insincere, cowardly and
sycophantic pseudo- revolutionary
sneeches of the Socialist Party lead-
ership (and other equally futile minor
parties and groups)—-this was enough

to lead me to declare flatly for the
trenchant and growing Communist
Party leadership, a confidence that
further association and examination
Intensified.

And as to the position of women
secondary to that of men, this we
know by experience. “No, we don’t
hire women for that work.” (Photo-

graphic operators). “No, we don’t
have women in the art department.”
'Most newspapers). We—we —we—
the men, don’t do this and don’t do

that.
Yes, WE the women know about

that—also the bitterness of getting

•ometimes about half or a third the

Mortg-ages Changing
Aroostook County
Farmers Into Tenants

By a Worker Correspondent
! AROOSTOOK, Me.—Conditions in
jAroostook County, the second richest
county In the United States, are quite
terrible. In the early fall the potato
buyers kept the prices up until the
farmers had paid for part of the fer-
tilizer, and now the prices are way
down again. The story is the same i
as the rest of the country'.
Everything that the farmers has to
sell is terribly cheap, and everything I
that he has to buy is steadily rising.
Very few farms are free from in-

cumbrances, and on a lot of places
the taxes have not been paid for
from one to three years.

There have been a number of cases
where the mortgage holders foreclosed
and let the farmers stay on the fore-
closed places. Usually in such cases
the poor farmer had a chance to re-
deem the place, provided that he pays
the taxes while he remains on the
place.

I am sending a dollar to help the
good cause along. Wish I could send
more.

Southern Farmer
Says RFC Has Onlyj

Alibis for Toilers
COPE, S. C—The R. F. C. here

v.ould be a huge joke if the situa-
tion among the working people was
not so serious.

And how is it run?
You apply for work. In a few j

days—or weeks, a lady representa-
tive with a silk dress and tilted
sailor hat calls to investigate the
case.

“Are you comfortably furnished?”
O yes, you have a bed and a stove;
two ragged quilts, too! So she finds
you have plenty in the house,.

She finds, too, that it took all j
your crop, including corn and po- j
tatoes, to pay the landlord for the;
food you ate (on which he charges j

36 or 30 per cent interest) while
making said crop, and you haven’t
had any clothes, and have lost all
hopes of getting any, in spite of the j
fact that cold weather is already
here.

She might give the husband a
half day’s work. He won’t need
more because you have seven or
eight hens and a couple of pigs you
haven’t sold yet to buy groceries
with. You don’t need com to feed
them on. They can find enough food
for themselves.

Now if one has money and an
auto to drive 12 or 15 miles to the
county seat and see them every day
!or two he gets a foreman's job
because he is considered a “worthy

I case.”

Lots of weeks there is no money
for work, in spite of the large sum
appropriated for same, because the
bosses and reps are so many that

[ their salaries gobble most of it up.
And is it just their salaries? It

| would be interesting to know!
Farm wages here have been as

follows: white men, 40 cents; white
women and colored men and women,
30 cents. For the last two months 1
they have gone up to 40 cents and
50 cents, usually' paid in whatever
the landlord has of surplus food-
stuff, instead of cash.

NOTE
We publish letters from farmers,

agricultural workers and cannery
workers every Thursday. Comrades
should write us of their conditions
of work, their struggles to organize,
etc. Please get the letters to us
by Monday of each week.

Assists “Daily” to
Prevent March Back
to the Middle Ages

New York City J
Dear Comrades:—

What is fascism? It is the march
back to the middle ages, with capi- 1
talism and religion as the standard
bearers. Impossible- Well, that all
depends on the workers of the
world. An ounce of prevention is
worth a pound of cure. The fight
Is now between fascism and Com- 1
munlsm. I’m sending my 50 cents ’

to help the “Daily” which calls to |
the workers to fight against Fas- •
cism and for Communism. I hope ,
the workers get together under the \
banner of Communism and march |
to progress for all of mankind. ,
Good luck to the Communist Party \
and to the Daily Worker! I

—A Sympathizer. i

the present form of society. As you;
know, we live in a country where
millions of tons of food and cloth-
ing are being stored and are rot-
ting, and millions of our society
freeze and go hungry, which is the
very cause of the disease which you
are fighting.

YVhile in Chicago Nov. 17 attend-
ing the Farmers’ National Relief
Conference I saw one of the most
damnable things that is possible to
conceive, in the richest land of the
world. A mother and three little
children dressed in rags, eating out
of a garbage, can, and the smell of
that can would almost drive a swine
away.

This all goes on while the leaders
of our present set up of society sit
in nice warm offices and send out
requests for help for those who are
not able to look out for themselves.

As I see it, if these societies and
associations were just a little inter-
ested in this malady they would all
combine and fight the cause, and
the malady would right itself.

Now for the contributions, if you
would go to the tax collector of Pits-
grove Township and get from him
taxes that I had to pay twice, and
also ask him for the illegal interest
of 8 per cent that I had to pay on
the same tax that was already paid,
and if he will give it to you, you are
welcome to it.

As for me sending you anything
for this fund, I would say that it is
impossible, as through my activity In
fighting a malady worse than the
con or worse than leprosy, which is
the starvation plan of the present

returned from a trio to the Soviet
Union, spoke about ‘ ;e life and aims
of the farmers in the Soviet Union.

The meeting was a great success.
Everyone listened with great interest
as comrade Buchanan explained how
the farmers must militantly struggle
In their day to-day battle for the ne-
cessities of life, and ended by showing
that the only way out for the
American farmers is to uiite with
the American workers to establish
a workers and farmers government.

Conditions are very bad in Hinck-
ley Valley. Most of the farms are
mortgaged. Some farmers do not
even have enough bread in their
homes. Many lack any means of
transportation, even the lowly Model
T Ford. And this is a real handicap,
for Hinckley is located in the Mojave

Desert, between Barstow and Bakers-

NEW YORK.—Receipts in the Daily
Worker $40,000 drive in the half week
ending Dec. 4th showed a decided
drop, totaling $944.24, as against
$1,527.45 in the previous half week.

New York District No. 2, sent in
$352.25, or $227.35 less than the half
week before. Seattle, District No. 12,
rushed $173.13, and has raised 192.6
per cent on its quota of SSOO, that is
almost doubling its original quota.
Seattle leads in the drive, with Boston
District No. 1, second. District No. 1,
is not doing so well since it raised its
quota, only $11.20 coming from that
district in the past week.

Cleveland, Ohio.
District No. 6, Cleveland, increased

its percentage to 64.5, by sending
$107.92. Due to a typographical er-
ror, the appeal for funds in Wednes-
day’s issue stated that “The Jewish
and Hungarian language group, much
smaller, has done good work.” It
should have read, “The Jewish and
Hungarian language groups have
hardly lifted a finger to save the
Daily Worker, while the Greek group,
much smaller, has done good work.”

Section 11 of the Cleveland District
with a large population of Negro
worker* challenged Harlem Section,
N. Y, to raise Its quota first In the
drive. Section 11 has a quota of SIOO,
of which more than half has already
been reached. Section 1, Cleveland
issues a similar challenge to Canton,
Section 5; Section 3, Cleveland, chal-
lenges section 11, Toledo. Accept
these challenges through the columns
of the Dally Worker!

Detroit Near* Quota.
Detroit, District 7, sent $164.15 in

the half week ending Dec. 4th, and
rates 95.4 per cent. A little more hard
work, comrades of Detroit, and you
will go over the top. Chicago sent
In only $34.39, compared with $286.56
in the previous half week. What is
the trouble, Chicago? By now the
drive in your territory should be mov-
ing at full speed, but you rate only
54 per cent, after 11 weeks of cam-
paigning.

YVorker*’, Clubs.
Not a cent came from the Jewish

Workers Clubs, which have raised
only 77.5 per cent of their quota of
$2,000, and only $5 from the Interna-
tional Workers Order! The I. W. O.
lags behind with a percentage of 34.7
on its quota of SB,OOO.

With the drive for $40,000 so near
to its goal, an appeal is issued to every
worker to contribute, to every working
class organization 'to Intensify Its ac-
tivity. YVe are within reach of the
full amount. The completion of the
drive will be a genuine tribute to
those participating and a victory to
the American revolutionary working
class. Let’s all help!

A Farmer’s Open Letter to
County Health Association’

Holds Only Way to Fight Tuberculosis is to
Abolish Capitalism that Breeds it

(By a Farmer Correspondent)
Y INELAND, N. .I—The following is an answer I wrote to the appeal of

the Salem County Health Association, Inc., to boy their Christmas Tuber-
culosis Stamps.

Salem Health Association, Katharine YVhitehead, Chairman. Dear
| Chairman: Would say that I am fighting the cause of tuberculosis, which is

: rulers of our economic system, I have
. lost everything that I have ever had

. and most of all that was dear to me.
First I lost my youngest child. The

I following year I lost my home, all
through the crazy set up of our so-
ciety that exists in the richest coun-
try in the world.

I went to work when I was 14
years of age and worked as a pro-

i ducer, and not as a parasite, pro-
ducing something for society, and

, kept this up for 35 years. YVhen I
got on the skids of this crazy sys-
tem, I couldn’t stop it until it had
stripped me of everything I had.
When I fetched up I found myself
on the level of a rat living in a
hole underground.

And my Christmas greetings to
you are that your society join hands
with other societies that are fight-
ing this crazy system of society that
freezes and starves men, women and
children in a land where all the
necessities of life are locked up and
kept away from the masses that have
produced them. And in doing this
you will help to eliminate the cause
and the d: lease will die itself, oi
nearly so.

Sincerely yours,
H. W. SPRINGER,

Pres. N, J. Farmers’ Protective Ass’n
(Signature authorized.)

* * *

P. S.—You are at liberty to have
this letter published in any of the
newspapers that you want,_ if they
will print it. For mine, I will send
a copy to the workers’ press in N. Y.
City and I know they will print it.
So buy the Daily Worker and see.

Power and Gas Companies, as
Well asßanks, Exploit Farmer

(By a YVorker Correspondent.)

HINCKLEY, Calif.—Thirty-five small farmers, both Negro and white,
gathered Nov. 26 at the Hinckley schoolhoose to hear about the class straggle
and discuss their problems. Harry Buchanan, militant working class leader,
talked on the subject of “The United Farmers’ League and the Cannery
and Agricultural Workers Industrial Union.” M. E. Babb, a small fanner
of San Bernardino County, recently <$ ——

field.
Some of the farmers have not only

had to mortgage their farms but also
have to mortgage their alfalfa crops
to buy gas and electric power with
which to pump their irrigation wafer.
Thus the farmers are being exploited
by the banks, power and gas compa-
nies.

The Hinckley Valey farmers have
already established contact with the
United Farmers League and will soon
have a local of that organization here.
This new movement in Hinckley came
about because a farmer read a West-
ern Worker and wrote to that paper,
asking for some one to come out and
help the farmers organize. As a re-
sult the San Bernardino Workers
Censer contacted with the fanners of
Hinckley Valley.

Half Week Donations Drop;
Seattle Will Double Quota

Total Tuesday $ 689.75
Previously recorded 31,003.76

Total $31,693.51
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Conference Brought
Workers, Farmers
Closer Together

By a Farmer Correspondent
NASSAU, N. Y.—Here I ami

back from the Natonal Farmers
Conference and very enthusias-
tic. I do not think that I am
exaggerating when I tell you that
this Conference was the most
revolutionary gathering I ever
witnessed in this country. Imean
in the sense of the so-called
backward American farmer’s real-
ization of his great power only
when united with the city worker.
This perfect conviction of unity
between city and country was to

| my mind the greatest achieve-
ment of this Conference.

Also the coming closer (not
very close as yet) of this particu-
lar type of white farm people
with the colored. I mean the
Negro share-croppers. I am sure
that this Conference will be a
great turning mark in the his-
tory of oftr movement.

Bosses’ Press Gave
Him Bad Rub Down;

Now Backs “Daily”

Los Angeles, Cal.

Dear Comrades:

I’m out of a job but I send $1 to
the Daily YVorker. I was sick and
went to a “cultist,” who advertised
in the capitalist papers. They gave
me the whole works and asked me
for $lO5. I found out that juggling

\

*

Wj, P
the spine doesn’t help a weak head.
So I hope that the critics of the
health column in the “Daily” aren’t
as foolish as I am. I go out try-
ing to get subscriptions and col-
lections for the Daily Worker. I
got stung reading the capitalist
press. I lay off it now. What
1 want to say is that every worker
ought to try to get subscriptions
and funds for the “Dally.”

Sincerely yours,
—S. U.

THE PEDDLERS’ N. R. A,

(By a YVorker Correspondent)
NEW YORK.—He is a junk ped-

dler. Tile price of waste paper has
gone up considerably, and he goes
from one rubbish barrel to the other,
from one store to the other looking
for waste paper. He picks up every
little piece of paper he sees in the
street—he has no money to hire a
horse and wagon, so he found two
automobile wheels with old tires on
them, built a body on it and pushes
it daily around East New York. If
he collects a hundred pounds M
paper it is worth 50 cents, and this
is his day’s earnings.

But on the dirty sides of his push-
cart you can notice the emblem of
“Recovery with Roosevelt,” the Blue
Eagle, helping the man pick papers
from the barrels.

To keep op a six-page “Daily YVork-
er,” the circulation must be doubled.
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4 names .45 1-of .10
Co! by Marsh

3 names 1.00 Total Dec. 5 3.60
Col by D’Lasillo rota! to date 1913.27

6 namee 1.10 DISTRICT 8
List 103001 Donation Sent In
4 names .sc Not Listed 80.00

List 103003 Stanley .10
3 names 1.25 Coin Card*

Col by Gody 3-of 3.40
3 names 1.75

Col by Turtell Total Dec. 5 83.50
11 names 4.40 Total to data 3783.44

Col by Seldes .35 DISTRICT 9
Col by Klopman Coin Cards
Co! by Octman 1-of 1.00

5 names 1,45 .
2 names .50 Total Dec. 5 1.00

Col by Harrison 5.00 Total to date 357.35
Pol Econ B DISTRICT 10
3 names .50 Ta« Days

Co! by Conrad 5-Boxes 5.93
3 names .65 Lists

Col by Schwarts T N Fror.tiowsky 3.00
Korn .50 G H Frants 1.00

Co! by Lawson 1.00 Coin Card*
A Comrade 10.00 S-of 1.10
List 136978

7 names .90 Total Dec. 6 10.05
List 126985 Total to date 111.46

3 names .30 DISTRICT 11
Col by Ehrltvh Mitchell, S D
5 names 1.50 Unit 2.80

Col by Bench ....

7 namee 1.35 Total Dee. 5 3.80
List 108371 Total to date 113.29

7 namee .95 DISTRICT 14
Col by Sadlff House Party
3 names .*5 Bloomfield 15.31

Col by Morris Unit 8
4 names .50 A Bennltto 1.00

Col by Motin 3 Symp. 6 3.00
7 names 1.00 H Mcanik .14

Col by Reich Coin Cards
4 names .00 R Marks IXO

Col by Krause 1-of .50
3 names 1.10 .

Col by Burke Total Dec. 5 19.95
10 names 1.55 Total to date 598.60

Col by Roodenko DISTRICT 1*4 names 1.00 3 S Meriden 1.00
Col by Cadan Lltg. Wkrs. Org. 7.00

11 names 1.15 Pol. W O 55 3.00
Col by Landau Lunch Workers

4 names .50 Cent., Spring. 17.13
Cel by Lets Col by I Kahan 3.10

7 names 1.05 Col by Pclino 6.10
Col by Wozntek 1.00 Additional .20
Col by Pell On Lists, Hart. 3.20

11 naftes 1.90 Tag Day
Col by Schrank Hartford 31.41

d names 1.45 Coin Carda
List 100064 j wroaneUa 3.00

5 names .*5 .
u «* 581*0 Total Dei. 5 63.14

3 namee .30 Deduct on Banquet-
Llet 58211 New Britain 5.01

5 names ,65 .

List 58194 Total Dec. 5 58.133 names .25 rota! to date 318.19
Col by Hartel DISTRICT 18

8 names .75 Demi 3.86
Col by Lain* Sabo-Kenosha 1.14

5 names 130 O White, Ken-
Col by Sehwarti .75 osha 1.00

Bui Wkrs a. 6.00
Total Dee. 6 433.16 Racine Sec. 35.57
Total to date 14546.87 Unit 601-Ken. 4.70

DISTRICT 4
Corning Unit Total Dec. 5 40.27

9 names 2.85 Total to date 470.86
¦ 1.W.0.

Total Dee. 5 3.85 Br 503, Gowanda 5.00
Total to date 359.54 Adriatic Br. 680,

DISTRICT 5 N. 7. 7.13
Heidelberg Unit 3.58

¦ Total Dec. I 13.13
Trial Dm. * 3.55 Total to dato 3715.30

HEARST AND THE N.R.A,

Bronx, N, Y
Comrade Editor:

There appears in the N. Y. Times
full-page statements by Hearst about
the failure of the N.R.A.

Mr. Hearst tries to cover up the
real fascist program of the N.R.A. in
order to blind the small business men
and the workers. I, as a worker, ask
myself, how can the N.R.A, be a
benefit' to the workers and bankers
alike. Since when do the bankers
say to the workers, “Iwill raise your
standard of living to a higher level,
at the expense of my own?" No. Mr.
Hearst does not have to tell us that
the N.R.A. Is a flop. We can see
this clearly.

Throughout the nation the workers
are on strike, protesting against wage
cuts. Workers are shot down and
.killed, arrested and framed up Why

j doesn’t Mr. Hearst tell the real reason
that the N.R.A. fails? Because he
is a capitalist newspaper owner and
Is himself an exploiter of labor. Ha
Is trying to cover up Mr. Roosevelt
and his fascist henchmen. He is try-
ing to cover up the capitalist system
of which he is a part, a system that
is already on the way to the grave-
yard. So I think that it is important
that Mr. W. R. Hearst be exposed
to the workers.

—T.

EXAMINING THE NEW DEAL
Kent, Ohio.

We workers here in Kent are anxi-
ous to know just what the next card
will be from the New Deal. We have
suffered for the past three years
through mass lay-offs, wage cuts,
starvation and misery’. Now the
N.R.A. is making things worse in-
stead of better. There are no jobs.
Those that are working make a mis-
erable wage, only a few hours a week
in a “share the work” program.

Living conditions have gone sky
high and many of the workers can
not buy even enough to eat. The
brain trust of the N.R.A. says we
must raise less wheat and plow under
a large acreage of cotton in order to
keep the price up. At the same time
thousands of workers go ragged and
hungry through the streets. Tens of
thousands of hogs were ground into
fertilizer whole the families of poor
workers suffered and could not even
afford to buy hamburger.

Just recently these Brainy Bloats
(tools of the Wall Street money bags)
have decided to pickle these hogs and
give them to the people in the form
of salt pork. Swift and Co. were
allowed the contract in this district.
They keep part and the workers get
part. Swift and Co. cuts the hog
just behind the ear and divides it
with the hungry workers.

Os course, if the hog is headed
South, the worker doesn’t get the
north end, he gets the eye holes, ear
holes, teeth and whiskers, and be-
lieve it or not/ he sometimes gets a
shoulder. Two families have got
awfully sick on it and one woman
threw it away.

Taking all this into consideration,
workers should realize by this time
that Roosevelt is no Saviour or in
sympathy with them in their every
day struggle for the vital necessities
of life. Here I have just mentioned
three of the most vital necessities of
life: bread, meat and clothing. And
we see and know the program of the
Blue Buzzard ,in regard to these.

War preparations are going on at
full speed and we can almost smell
the powder of a new war. Huge ap-
propriations have been made for air-
planes, tanks and armament and a
gigantic naval building program. YVe
can not overlook the seriousness of
a new world slaughter. The workers
know who fought and suffered in
the last world conflict. Many of them
are still suffering. Billions of dollars
are appropriated for these instru-
ments of war.

We workers can do more than
just merely say we will not go to
war. We should do everything to
prevent it. Stop the manufacture and
shipment of war materials. Fight
against fascism. Talk against war to
everyone you meet.

M. R. CLAPPE.
(Signature Authorized).

ous paralyses also occur. Optomet-'
rists are sometimes embarassed by
the sudden changes in the optical re-
fraction of certain individuals. A
pair of glasses bought a few weeks
before may become useless and the
client blames the optical store or the
optometrist, when the real cause is
a marked increase of sugar in the
blood. Myopia (near-sightedness) is
the condition mpstly exhibited by
those suffering from diabetes (sugar
disease); but hyperopia (far-sighted-
ness) is also seen.

Gouty Individuals complain of a hot
feeling in the lids, glaucoma and
other occular diseases. The same may
be said of rheumatism which is as-
sociated with Iritis, episcleritis.

Headache and migraine (pain on
the side of the head) are often due
to errors of refraction which can be
readily corrected by proper glasses;
the most common being astigmatism
and hyperopia. The pain is usually
felt over the eyes or in the forehead.
In migraine, vision is frequently
blurred. Sometimes dark patches
with a bright zigzag outline appear
in the field of vision, particularly
after eyestrain following intense men-
tal concentration.

Scurvy Is characterized by night
blindness and hemorrhages in vari-
ous parts of the eye; rickets by cata-
ract and Interstitial keratitis.

D Ininess and nausea are often I

Letters from Our Readers
Assail the N. R. A.

BUY NOW’ PARADE I HI Mldll W
LAY-OFFS y

MssaiUcto, Qkto £
In the mkfet. of the mas* top-odto to

taking place locally, the TifntoiihKi ’?
NRA committee arranged a Buy Now
parade on Oct. 31, with Got. Wttote

”

as the principal speaker. From, the
highest to the lowest fakers appeared
before the public. Banket* and em-
ployers were applauded by tow mem-
bers on the reviewing stand, wbfla .
the workers’ section was not noticed. '
A.F.L. organizers were sitting side to J
side with the worst enemiee of the (
working class —the Chamber of Com-
merce, bankers, ministers, and flnalto
the leaders of the Socialist Party. if

The slogan of the Parade wae "Bay
Now.” One heard, here and tkere
"with what?” “We only had two boom
work today.” Others say, “The bank* -

took our money away and new they* l
tell us to buy.” And another one re- 7-
marks: “Yes, and Republic Steel Mdhr
off 300 chippers last week.” H

When I inked some of the peradem,
whether they are willingly mazehtoig ¦
to help the NRA they replied: “Like 1
hell, willingly, it’s our jobs.” r

A LOGGER REVIEWS AN N. *, A, I
PARADE 1

Aberdeen, Waeh.
Last night we saw the long talked *

of N. R. A. parade. It was called an
N. R. A. parade, but in our estima- I
tion it was a purely fascist display, i>

First came five American flags and I
the American Legion flag, next the $

high school band of Aberdeen, then it
the American Legion Drum and Bugle •
Corps, the Boy Scouts of America J
next, and then came two well- 1
groomed Newfoundland dogs. Then ¦
the City Councilmen of Aberdeen,
followed by the Veterans of Foreign ,
Wars, some of whom' looked as (
tho they had called on John Barley-
corn to give them courage to march
in the parade. And to finish off the
parade in real fascist style came three
ambulances. There were only about I
a hundred in the line of march, in- 1
eluding the two cops on asthmatic
motorcycles who led the parade.

No rain that night, so the Aberdeen
Chamber of Comicals can’t blame the
weather for the poor participation.
The crowd that lined the side walk
consisted mostly of loggers and mil)

workers who were thrown out of a
job by the "Blue Buzzard.

•—Unemployed Lop**?,

THE CAUSE OF THE CRISIS

Chicago, R!
Dear Editor:—
Ifthe working people would analyze

their own experience they would havG,
a fine idea as to the reason for toieiil
conditions. ,

High rents. \
High prices.
Inadequate wage*.

Time payments.
Very little buying power. How can

things continue under the present
system? A fine legacy to hand down
to our children.

Foreign markets Interfered with by
the antagonism among nations.

The home market curtailed by the
continual increase in prices causes a
stagnation of commodities and a
world-wide depression.

We must show the worker* Sis
reasons for their present condition.

- A. W. K

FARTY UNITS RUSH FUNDS >

TO SAVE THE DAILY WORKER jj !
NEYV YORK.—Realizing the dan -1

ger facing the Daily Worker numer-
ous Party units are rallying to ite
support. Two dollars and eighty
cents came from the Mitchell, 8,

Dak., unit; $3.50 from an affair
held by the unit in Conneaut, Ohio;
$3.53 from the Heidelburg unit, East
Carnegie, Pa.: $5.94 from the Con
cord, N. H. unit. The Concord
Youth Club donated sl.

FROM 1.YY.0. BRANCHES
NEW YORK.—Branch 503, Inter-

national Workers Order, Towanda, N.
Y., sent $5 to tho Daily Worker $40,000
drive. Two branches of the 1.W.0.
in B 'tlilehem, Pa., raised $10.48 for
the “Daily”at an affair held recently.

By PAUL LUTTINGER, M.D.
EFFECT OF GENERAL DISEASES ON THE EYE N f

(Continued)

Consanguinity of parentage (marriage between closely related couples)
often results in congenital ocular malformations (of the eye) in the children
when each parent suffers of a slight abnormality; one example being the
disease known as retinitis pigmentosa.

In Diabetes, cataract is frequent; retinitis, optic neuritis, iritis and ml-
•<S> ——

r caused by eye trouble.
Chronic Nephritis (kidney disease,

. Bright'3 disease) shows almost in-
i variably a peculiar change in the
! retina known as albumuianc retinitis;
! this is also seen in kidney troul «

i following fever and pregnan. jr.¦ When a person falls unconaclc p
; in the street, examination of the eye

’ may help greatly in the diagnosis.
• Thus, in coma due to kidney disease,

the above condition will be found.
If the causo- is cerebral hemorrhage

; (a stroke) the pupils ere unequal; to

1 alcoholic intoxication and epilepsy¦ the pupils are usually dilated; in
morphine or opium poisoning, on the
other hand, they are “pin-point”

i (contracted).
(To Be Concluded)

Helping the Daily Worker
! Through Dr, Lutt;inger

Contributions received to the credit
of Dr. Luttinger in his Socialist com-

-1 petition with Michael Gold, Edwarf
Newhouse, Helen Luke, Jacob Buret
and Del to raise SI,OOO in the $40.0cl
Daily Worker Drive:
V. Kass $ J.OO
3 Edison Employees 2.00
Hammond Unit No. 1 g.gg
Previous total WL9S

I Total U date fMTJd
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FLASHES and
CLOSE-UPS

By LBNS

Movie theatre receipts in San. Jose,
Cal., during the week of the Thur-
mond and Holmes lynching dropped
25 per cent. Somebody pointedly re-
marked the other day that Rolph no
doubt hangs the following sign on
his door around noon hour: “Out to
lynch. Back at one.”

• '4 »

The Maryland censor board has
ordered newsreel concerns to keep
away from scenes of lynching* and
riots. . . . Obviously trying to kill
two birds with one decision by keep-
ing the film record from movie
audiences and removing an encum-

brance in the way of the mob. .
. .

During last week’s riots a Para-
mount newsreel truck was dumped
into a creek where it stHl reposes,
a Pathe sound bus was badly dam-
aged and a Universal free-lance
cameraman had his box taken away
. . . Let freedom ring, boys! . . ,

* * *

In Seattle, Washington, you can sit
through (maybe you can, not I!) four
hours of first run films and vaude
for two bits (Orpheum) which brings
up the subject of what exhibitors are
doing to attract a weary, skeptical
public:

Dear Lens:
Since the depression the owners of

the neighborhood moviehouses have
been doing everything but stand on
their heads to get larger attendance
at their showings. First it was the
“double feature.” Then an added
comedy. Then an extra “silly” car-
toon and other variations. A cowboy
picture for the kids played an im-
portant part on the program. Many
houses displayed in their lobbies such
articles as gloves, flashlights, combs,
and the lucky number would receive
one of these. Before Thanksgiving a
turkey strutted in a cage in front
of the theatre and the patrons were
assured that the lucky ticketholder
would win the poor bird. Preceding
the so-called Christmas holidays a
tree would be set up with attractive
toys and candies on it and the lucky
child would bring home a beautiful

I sleeping doll or a teddy bear. Lens,
do you know any such lucky kids?

; The dish and glassware racket has
been going on for some time now,
On a certain day of the week every
female movie-goer received some sort
of dish. One week It’s a cup, the
next it’s a plate, etc. So that by the
end. of 48 week 3 you are the proud
owner of a set of dishes. Upon re-
ceipt of a bowl one customer re-
marked: “What’s the good of the
dishes when you have nothing to
put in them?” I therefore suggest,
Lens, that you immediately launch a’
campaign for the distribution of
sandwiches in the theatres. Will the
owners have cause to worry about at-
tendance, then? I ask you? So,
yours for a ham sandwich in every
movie lobby,

Comradely,
—C. G. B.

* .* •

You can consider the campaign
launched, C.G3, especially since tha
free distribution of roumg-puis and
chamber-pots Is strictly forbidden un-
der the exhibitors’ NJtA. code. These

| are tough times, though, and it’ll
have to be a bitterly fought, well-

j organized campaign. Even the little
ritzie movie "playhouses” have dis-
continued free coffee (served In a
thimble) fad.

• * *

Take it from me, the story about
Lee Tracy’s nudist appearance on a
Mexico City balcony "during the mak-
ing of “Viva Villa” in the fastest
press agent baloney ever put over on
the gullible fans. ... It now appears
that Tracy was securly wrapped in a
blanket when he allegedly leaned over
a balcony and hurled epithets at a
passing military parade. . . . Tracy Is
now turning down fabulous salaries
for parts In other films and the com-
pany that gets him will have a bigger
and better “star” to cash in on. . , .

All’s fair In movie business, comrades.
• • *

The way Paramount, M.GM., War-
ners, Fox, RKO, Columbia, Universal
and Twentieth Century are firing
scenarists these past few weeks should
make the Blue Vulture scream for
Joyl . . .

• * •

A survey in Los Angeles shows that
some of the “spot outfits” worn by
usherettes In “super deluxe" movie
houses "run as high as $350.”

. . .

These Infernally exploited girls’ wages
rarely run above sl2. ... I quote
from the report: “Prime requisite
for the seat-finder’s clothing Is that
none of the curves which the gals
Were selected for be lost or too
ly obscured. Theatre managers fig-
ure that if the übvent p.—u.,.
lacking in sex-appeal at least the
customers can get a flash In the foyer
or an eyeful down the aisle." ... If
this sounds too vile and degenerate
to be believed as having actually ap-
peared anywhere In print, I’ll supply
the source upon receipt of a stamped

self-addressed envelope. . . . And a
famous New York theatrical sheet

complains that New York ushers are
getting increasingly impolite to movie
patrons. ... Walt till said ushers
and usherettes get wise to themselves
and try some of that “Impoliteness’
on the theatre owners! . . . Come on.
you sore-legged proletarians, we’re
with you! . . .

The Daily Worker fight* Faeeiam.
Fight for the “Daily” with your
dollars. Rush all funds to save the
“Dally.”

WHAT W%\
WORLD! U

Rv Joseph Freeman ZZZZZZZZZL.

Books for Prisoners

OCCASIONALLY you wUI read in the American liberal press about the

atrocious treatment of political prisoners in other countries. The tor-

turos of men and women arrested for militant working class activity in
Poland, Yugoslavia, Hungary, Germany, China have now and then been

described by indignant visitors. Very seldom will you hear anything about

the maltreatment of American political prisoners, unless you happen to

read the revolutionary press.

Yet capitalism in the U.S.A. is no more tender than capitalism any-
where else. Behind the “democratic” pretenses, the New Deal, the "blood-

less revolution,” and the rest of the niratic hocus-pocus, the American
bourgeoisie ruthlessly persecutes class-war prisoners.

Consider the following excerpts from a letter by Yetta Bfcun wtueto

came in this weeks’ mail:
“Comrade Leon Blum, who was secretary of the Laundry Workers’

Industrial Union, was framed in the course of a strike at the Pretty Laun-
dry Company in the Bronx by the owners’ association with the conniv-
ance of the Parole Board.

“He is at present confined in Great Meadows prison at Comstock, N. Y.

He writes and tells me of the oondltions there which he thinks should be

looked Into, and steps taken to remedy them there, as well as la other

state- prisons such as Sing Sing, Auburn, ete.
• • •

’¦•PBCIFIC ALLY Comrade Blum corapieina about the twohiWtk* of wrtt-
• tug to those outside his family.

“Ke also complains about the limitation on literature. The Catholic

Church has the power of ‘education’ for the prison inmates. The priest

abuses this power infinitely. In many cases he prevents books that the

•state library sends over, saying: ‘lt la not necessary for him to read a
book to prohibit it.’

"The prisoner above cannot fight such maliciousness. Hie Nation

once helped Comrade Blum to get a book written by Tolstoy after it was

refused him on the ground that Tolstoy was known as a socialist. But

The National will go no further to expose these bigots unless we force

them to the wall.
"Tlirough the ignorance of this priest, Comrade Blum was able to get

books by Marx and Kropotkin, but Gorki’s will not go through, for he Is

more popular.
“Comrade Weinstein of the Furniture Workers’ Union, now at Sing

Sing, was even refused a money order sent him by the Trade Union Unity

Council. And that faker of a Warden Lawes is supposed to be the most
liberal’ of all! Comrade Blum was transferred from Sing Sing for insist-
ing on getting Labor Unity. Think of that!

These actions of the prison authorities in restricting reading matter

for political prisoners should be severely attacked. It Is our opinion that
the John Reed Club Is the right organization to do that work. I believe

that some of its members would be found able and willingta do it. They

can start the challenge by sending Gorki’s ‘Other Fires’ and see what
happens,"

* * *

VETTA BLUM, who lives at 1939 74th St., Brooklyn, New York, offers
*- to co-operate with writers of the John Reed Club and other organiza-

tions to making an Issue of the right of prisoners to read what books they
please.

This is an important issue, and for that reason I am reprinting part
of her letter.

It is imperative that a vigorous struggle be made to keep political
prisoners In touch with life through the right to correspond with the out-
side world and the right to read books of their own choice, rather than the
choice of a Catholic skypilot serving capitalist political interests.

* • *

Bouquets and Brickbats

yOU cannot—recent laboratory experiments have shown—please every-
* body. The series on Soviet literature which ended Monday has brought
in a shower of mail containing compliments and catcalls. Too many came
for all of them to be printed. I cite a few for the general ideas they
contain:

‘Tt is a waste of valuable space in our only English workers’ paper, the
Daily Worker,” writes B. Levine of New York, “to devote so much of it
to a lengthy exposure of ‘our Scribe’ ... A column of the type of ‘What
a World’ in a dally workers’ newspaper should discuss timely topics in
concise and snappy form. The place for an article of the serial type you
are writing is in the ‘New Masses.”’

Arthur Garfield of Orange, N. J., writes: “Your beautiful and honest
clarification of the Modern Monthly is a vow!” B. M., a Russian worker
who has lived in the U.S.A. for the past 42 years, writes a letter in Rus-
sian remarkable for its style, in which he advises me not to waste time
on "the Max Eastman's and Don Levines,” adding: “Who believes them?”

Bruce Crawford, editor of Crawford’s Weekly, Norton, Va., writes: “Ihave
been interested in your articles on the ‘Modem Monthly* slanders.”

John Turcic, a worker of Rocky River, Ohio, writes: “Your report

about the Chicago World Fair stuck in our minds. ‘Artists in Uniform’

and ‘Stalin’s Literary Inquisition’ which you brought to our attention, also
stuck in our minds as Impotent counter-revolutionary ravings.”

* * *

PRANK HOLTZ of Chicago writes: “Why did you in your first article on
* Soviet literature call Max Eastman ‘by nature an honest and Intelli-
gent man?’ All the subsequent articles In the series showed him to be the
contrary. You were guilty of a misleading piece of liberalism, a man’s
’natural’ honesty and Intelligence are irrelevant to his political actions.
There is no way of measuring a man’s sincerity: or, as Lenin once said,
there is no such thing as a 'slncereometer/ You must know as we do that
Eastman is as dishonest as he is antl-Communlst. For years he has been
an unscrupulous propagandist for the counter-revolutionary Trotzkylst
elements in this country, and you should have said so. That was your duty

to the workers who read your column.”

A. B. Koralnick of Detroit writes: “In your column of Nov. 28 you said:
Ifthe Party neglected the literary field to the point where RAPP was able
to indulge in harmful excesses ... it was because the period of RAPP’s
domination coincided with the first Five-Year Plan, When the best minds
of the country were busy day and night with the colossal task of building
socialist industry and agriculture.’ This statement is incorrect. It tends
to create the false Impression that during the First Five-Year Plan the
Partjr neglected the cultural front. Your own articles subsequently dis-
pelled this erroneous idea, since they showed that the Party gave a great

deal of serious attention to cultural questions, about which a vast amount
of material was published. All the more reason why you should correct
the earlier misstatement.

“You ought to make it unmistakably clear that the First Five-Year
Plan was not only a plan for Industrial and agricultural construction, but
also, parallel with this, a gigantic effort to improve the culture of the
masses. The fact that the Party initiated and supervised a vast cultural
program does not mean that RAPP'S mistakes represented Party policy.

"You have yourself pointed out RAPP’s great achievements, as well as
the mistakes for which It was criticized by the Party. But you ought not
to leave uncorrected that the Party neglected the cultural front.”

The comrades who think the series was too long may be right. Poe-
tably the points it made could have been considerably condensed. That,
however. Is a minor matter. The issues raised by Comrade Holts and
Koralnlk are more vital; and I am grateful to them for calling them to
my attention.

I should like to make it clear that the phrase about natural honesty
and Intelligence was In no sense intended to divert attention from East-
man’s political position. Objective actions against the working class must
be sharply combatted and must not be confused by any irrelevant sub-
jective considerations. In the class struggle what counts is not a man’s
“nature” but hie class position. His "nature” jg primarily determined by
Mo class position.

¦nre paragraph about the Party’s neglect of the literary field was cer-
tainly an lnoorrect formulation. Comrade Koralnik is entirely right in his
emphasis on the cultural aspects of the First Five-Year Plan. I hope that
tike last four or five columns of the series, which took up in some detail
the literary activities and discussions of that period dispelled any erro-
neoae notions which my earlier awkward statement may have conveyed.

Helping the Daily Worker through Michael Gold.

Contributions received to the credit of Michael Gold In hie Bociallet
competition with Dr. Lutttnger, Edward Newhouse, Helen Luke, Jacob
Berck and Del to raise SI,OOO In the *40,000 Dally Worker Drive:

Gary Unit No. 4 $6.00
Previous Total 488.11

TOTAL TO DATE $494.11

a Swiet Factory

Scene in the office of the Trade Union Committee of the factory
in the U.B.S.R. The workers and young workers in the above picture are
consulting with the secretary of the committee.

Athletic and Art Contests
Mark Fifteenth Anniversary
Celebration of Soviet Y. C. L.
35 Young Communists Receive Award of “Or-

der of Lenin”; 30,000 Athletes Participate
By LEO GRULIOW

MOSCOW, U. S. S. R.—A contest
of talented young musicians, artists
and writers: the award of the Order
of Lenin to 35 members of the Young
Communist League; a unique relay
race covering thousands of miles by
foot, train, boat, motorcycle, airplane
and automobile, with 30,000 athletes
taking part; these were some of the
highlights of the celebration of the
fifteenth anniversary of the Young
Communist League of the Soviet
Union.

In Leningrad a contest was organ-
ized in the fields of art, music and
literature, to develop young talent.
A fund of 10,000 rubles was set aside
for atvards.

Awarded “Order of Lenin”

Cited as an outstanding organizer
in the struggle for the success of the
First Five-Year Plan. Secretary
Kosaryov of the Central Committee
of the Young Communist League,
headed the list of 35 Komsomols
(Young Communists) who were given
the Order of Lenin for devoted work.

Most of the Komsomols thus hon-
ored are factory workers, collective
farmers or Red Army youths. They
include a Donbas miner, a railroad
engineer and an open-hearth fur-
nace worker.

The privilege of carrying reports
of factories, mines and farms to
Moscow in the novel relay race was
given to athletes who excelled in fac-
tory and social work. Along the
route celebrations were held and Y.
C. L. units sent gifts along with their
reports, including a super-power
locomotive and 32 trainloads of oil,
raw minerals, lumber and food, all
produced above plan.

Karelian Lumberjacks In Contest
Karelian lumberjacks started the

“lumber” lap, first of the relay. The
lumberjacks’ route took them along
the Baltic-White Sea Canal, built by
convicts who were rewarded by par-
dons, Jobs, awards and public hon-
ors.

North Province athletes escorted a
trainload gift of lumber and paper

produced above plan and sent to Mos-
cow in celebration of the Y. O. L.
anniversary.

The third lap, “For Water Trans-
port,” was started with a motorboat
race and continued by air-propelled
gliders, river yachts and hydroplanes.

The "coal, metal, bread” lap started
frem Stalinsfc with two carloads of
rails and a model of a blast furnace
sent by Stalinsk Komsomols.

Relay Ends In Red Square

Novosibirsk athletes went with the
airplane with brought their reports
to Omsk. Tv» hundred Donbas
miners carried reports of their in-
dustrial victories to Kharkov. The
relay ended in Red Square, Moscow,
with a reception lor the athletes.

At the Bolshoi Theatre, Moscow,
young factory workers and collec-
tive fanners then joined in the
eighth plenum of the Young Com-
munist League.

A subotnik—work voluntarily do-
nated—covering the entire Soviet
Union w’as organized when young
workers cleaned up shops and rail-
road lines, loaded railroad cars,
sorted vegetables, performed work on
state and Collective farms and in
many other ways gave their free time
and effort to Socialist construction.

New Soviet Opera Wins Favor
In Leningrad

“Kemrinski Muzhik, a new Soviet
opera with a sopre by the young So-
viet composer Zhelobinski. based on
the libretto of O. Brlk, has called forth
much favorable comment folowing its
premiere at the Leningrad Mali The-
atre. The overture has been described
as a briliant piece of music by the
critic*.

To meet a long felt need among
Moscow’s music lovers, the People’s
Commissariat of Education has'de-
cided to establish a central library of
music in the city where collections of
classic and popular composers will be
available to the public.

TUNING IN
TONIGHT’S PROGRAMS

WEAF—66O Kc
7:00 P. M.—Mountaineers Mu*le
7:ls—Billy Bachelor—Sketch
7;3o—Lum and Abner
7:4s—The Goldbergs—Sketch
8:00—Valle* Orch.; Soloists
9:oo—Captain Henry Show Boat Concert

10:00—^Whiteman Orch.; Deem* Taylor, Nar-

rator
11:00—Viola Philo, Soprano
11:15—Meroff Orch.
11:30—Madriguera Orch.
12:00—Ralph Kirbery, Songa
12:05 A. M.—Calloway Orch.
12:30—Denny Orch.

• • •

WOR—7IO Kc.
7:06 P. M.—Sports—Ford Frick
7:ls—News—Gabriel Heatter
7:3o—Terry and Ted—Sketch
7:4s—Maverick Jim—Skecth
B:ls—Marie Gerard, Songs; Willie Robyn,

Tenor
B:3o—Dramatized News
8:45—Al and Lee Reiser, Piano Duo; John

Kelvin
9:oo—Variety Musio
9:3o—Demarco Girls; Frank Sherry, Tenor
9:4s—Talk—Percy Waxman
10:00—8axophon* Quartet
10:15—Current Events—Harlan Eugene Read
10:30—The Jolly Russians
11:00—Weather Report
11:03—Moonbeams Trio
11:30—Martin Orch.
12:00—Bestor Orch.

WJZ—76O Re
T:08 F. M.—Amo* *n# Andy
7:ls—The Three Musketeers —Sketch

7:3o—Cyrena Van Gordon, Contralto
7:4s—Mario Cozzl, Baritone
B:oo—Captain Diamond's Adventures—-

3ketcli
B:3o—Adventure* in Health—Dr. Herman

Bundesen :

B:4s—Harriet Cohen, Plano
9:oo—Death Valley Days—Sketch
9:3o—Wayne King Orch.

I(l:oo—General Hugh S. Johnson, NRA Ad-
ministrator, Speaking at Convention of
National Association of Manufacturers,
Hotel Waldorf-Astoria

10:30—Archer Gibson, Organ; Mixed Ohorus
11:00—Three Bcamps, Bong*
11:15—Anthony Frome, Tenor
11:30—Description, Charity Ball, RiU-Cert"

ton Hotel
12:00—Dance Orch.
12:30 A. M.—Dance Orch.

• • •

WABC—B6O Kc
7:00 P. M.—Myrt and Marge
7:ls—Just Plain Bill—Sketch
7:3o—Mildred Bailey, Songs
7:4s—News—Boake Carter *

B:oo—Elmer Everett Yess—Sketch
B:ls—Bingin’ Bam
B:3o—Shilkret Orch.; Alexander Gray,

Songs; William Lyon Phelps, Narrator
o:oo—Philadelphia Orch., Leopold Stokow-

ski, Conductor
B:ls—Kostelanetz Orch.; Evelyn McGregor.

Contralto; Evan Evans. Songs
9:46—Mystery Guild—Sketch

10:00—Gray Orch.
10:30—News Bulletin*
10:45—Hall Johnson Singers; Hopkins Orch
11:15—Phil Regan, Tenor
11:30—Jones Orch.
12:00—Nelson Orch.
12:30 A. M.—Lyman Orch.
I:oo—Light Orch.

Straehey to Speak In
Symposium on Fascism
andWarTomorrow Eve

NEW YO R K.—John Straehey, j
former member of the British Par-!
liament, chairman of the Erttish \

\ Anti-War Council and author of two
j recent outstanding books, “The Ccm-

i ing Struggle for Power" and “The j¦ Menace of Fascism,” will be one of
I three speakers who will take part in I
I a symposium on “War and Fascism” j
tomorrow night at the Mecca Temple, i

The symposium has been arranged i
\by the American League Against j
War and Fascism, 104 Fifth Ave.,j
where seats for the event, all of which j
are reserved, can be secured.

The two other speakers will be |
| Fenner Brockway, chairman of the j
! British Independent Labor Party,

: and Rabbi Israel Goldstein, member j
of the Governing Council of the j

| Zionist organizations of America, j
i Roger Baldwin will act as chairman. I
Harold Bauer Soloist With.

Philharmonic Tonight

Harold Bauer, pianist, will be the'
! soloist this evening and Friday after- j

j noon with the Philharmonic Orches- i! tra under Bruno Walter at Carnegie !
Hall. The program: “The Peri: A
Danced Poem,” Dukas; Concerto In G
major, Ravel and Symphony Fantas-
tique, Berlioz.

The Sunday afternoon concert of
the Philharmonic at Carnegie wili
have Ossip Gabrilowitsch, pianist, as

i soloist. The program includes Mo-
| zart's Symphony in E-flat major and j
| the Concerto in D minor, Weber’s ]
| Overture to “Euryanthe” and the
same composer’s Concertstuck.

STUDENT REVIEW —Published by
the National Student League.
Dec., 1933. 10 cents.

• • •

By EMIL DUVAL

Recovering from a financial K.O.
which kept it down for the count for
several months, this student monthly
proves extremely valuable right now.
Two student conventions will take
place in Washington this month.

The League for Industrial Democ-
racy, controlled by leaders and or-

‘ ganizers of the Socialist Party, Is

| faced with growing international dis-
| satisfaction over its program and

I leadership. Many members of this or-
j ganization expect important changes
j to take place at the convention, with
the probability of a new student
movement emerging, "distinct, pre-
sumably, from the Socialist Party,
and free from the control of the
adult organization of the L.1.D.”

The National Student League Is
holding its national convention at
Howard University, Washington, D.C.,
on Dec. 26, 27 and 28, which it hopes
to convert “into a unity congress of
the American student movement.”
Preparations for a powerful attack
upon war and militarism in the col- j
leges, and against retrenchment in
education, are the two main points in
the agenda. Clarification on students
and related problems becomes doubly
necessary now before the conven-
tions, and so to meet this pressing
need, the program of the N.S.L. ap-
pears in this issue.

This timely document, after ana- !
lvzing the role of the student, lists !
the policies of the N.S.L. The or- |
ganization fights against retrench-
ment in education, racial discrimina-
tion, suppression of student thought
and action, and militarism and war
in the colleges. The concluding topic
oi the program, “The Student and
the Working Class,” shows the ties
which bind the students to the only !
class that is capable of creating a ]
new social order.

The program is the ideological ar- j
senal of the student movement and j
to ignore it is to do battle on the
student front weaponless. Sceptics, I
who may still scoff at our “undue”
alarm, are asked to ponder over the
institution of compulsory R.O.T.C. in
'he liberal University of Wisconsin,
Its continuation in Cornell in spite
of complete student and faculty ob-
jections, and the use of the entire
football team and coach of the Uni-
versity of New Mexico as members of
the National Guard, to smash the
oal miners’ strike.

A comprehensive and splendidly
written article by Adam Lapin on
City College enlivens the issue while .
completely covering every angle of
the famous case. The background, the
famous umbrella incident, faculty In-
vestigations. attitude and actions of
he L.1.D., and finally the aftermath
-all find expression in the story.

What the students in Japan, Italy,
nd Cuba are doing is vividly por-

-1 rayed in some first hand reporting
n the December issue, of the Student

Review. Although to soma extent the
“Review” sufers from faulty make-
up, the smaller format of the maga-
zine and the excellent Burck car-
toon lampooning the notorious wield-
"T of the umbrella, helncd to popu-
larize the organ of the National Stu-
dent League.

Publication of Dramatic
Poem, “Upsurge”, Marks

Young Novelist’s Progress
But First Flush of Revolutionary Enthusiasm

Causes Faulty Approach to His Them* - ,
, • m

function at a rev ofuttooßir arris*
GBanner's poem, while tt 1* dfe-

Unctly a progressive growth in hi*
artistic development, exhibits many
of the characteriitlc* I have listed.

I can best sum up what I have to
say with the remark of a woman Si
a worker’s club after she had heard *

proletarian poet read hi* work: “Ba-
cauae we are proletarian* must hf
talk about lloe all the time? And her'
lice! and only lice?”

WHAT'S ON

Thursday
THE UNEMPLOYED OmmO of

Harlem will hold an entertainment enft
dance at the Harlem Palace, 27 W. 113th 0L

CARMEN HAIDKB wRI speak on ”Fa*-
clsxn” at Pan A Hammer, 114 W Ji*t Sk-
at 8:90 p.m. Open Fonun follow* D».
Haider la the author of ’ Capital and ta-
bor Under fascism.”

YOUNG AMERICA Xnatitute, Stein way
Hall, 113 W 67th St. wIU hold a loctm
by Dr. Alfred Adler on ’’Effects of Barty
Life on Later Life.” Subecrlptlon 50c

MEETING EUa May Br. I.L.D Delegate
to Baltimore Anti-Lynch Conference wfD
report; 4109 13th Are , Brooklyn. Adm. free.

MEETING of ‘'Builders of the School” art
1613 Pitkin Ave., Lrooklyn, at 8 p.m. Aus-
pice*, Brownsville Workers School Organi-
zations Invited to send delegates.

MEETING of the Tom Mooney Br.
at 106 X. 14th Bt. at 8 p.m,

IMPORTANT meeting of Edith Berfcma*
Br I.L.D. at 1363 50th St., Brooklyn.

T. BAYER will lecture on 'Civil War aa£
the Nep System in the Soviet Union” *AWilkins Hall, 1330 Wilkins Ave. AueplcS
Friends of the Soviet Union. This is ttje
third of a series of lecture* on the Sort*
Union.
Fridap

ROUST PARTY and —t-n»lnr»«w pm
by Council 33 in Dr. B. Ooodmuu home
600 Mace At*. Brora. Adm ISo. Proceed*
for Prelhelt.

HOUbE PARTT, Dancing, Entertainment
and surprise feature at Jtouben* orient*:
Hall. 14*0 St. John'* Place, near Utica Ar.
Adm. Me.

LBCTURI by Philip Rhae on “IderwV::
Literature" at Tremont Progreeaiva Otub
BOS S. Tramo:jt Are., at **o p.m.

Philadelphia
"Who Rule* the Soviet Union" leeeun br

Dr. Myra Page on Thursday, Dec. t at
Philadelphia Labor Institute, 810 Locust Br
Auspices P.B.U.

National Student* League needs chair*
tables, lounge* foe fthert headquarters n
194 8. Bth Bk.

Milwaukee
OUSTS* WORKERS Educational Lee#**

wIU hold a dance and entertainment or
Sunday, Dec. 10, at Miller Hall. Bt9 W
State Street.

Fleet Colored Film Produced
In Soviet Union

Th* noted Russian director, Nleotto
Ekk. who produced the remarkable
film "Road to Life," ha* Ju*t com-
pleted a film In colors—the first of
this type to be produced In the Soviet
Union

According to the Moscow report, too
picture, which Is titled “The Night-
ingale,” created a sensation among
the masses when first released hi
Moscow. Sine* then the film h«*
won popular favor and Is being shown
to crowded houses. The picture was
produced by a new color process.

Bj ALFRED HAYES 1
UPSURGE, by Robert Owwr.

Farrar and Rinehart, ft.

The publication of this long dra- !
matic poem by an author whose two
previous books gave no indication of
a revolutionary concept of society
comes in the nature of a welcome
surprise. Robert Gessner has deserted ,
the circumscribed field of his first ;
volumes to give expression to the
rapidly growing forces of proletarian
revolt In the world, to voice the an-
ger and savage contempt of the un-
employed and the exploited. The
poem has a broad, ambitious can-
vass. Its attack is savage, vehement;
(he lines are impelled by violent
rhythms and angry Imprecations
against a decayed master class. The ;
poem shares, with all revolutionary
literature, in the deep well of hope <
and strength which surges up In a I
writer who has identified his Ideas j
with those of the proletarian van-
guard. My criticism of the poem is :
implied, however, in the following !
statements.

It seems to be an invariable law,
as fixed, one is tempted to add, as a
natural law, that when poet* and
prose writers first come to the revolu- j
tionary movement they fall victim to !
the following conceptions of what a
revolutionary attitude in literature is:

a) If you are a revolutionary writ- :
er your language must be tough,
hardboiled, full of "bastards,” '
“bitches” and "goddam*.”

b) Lice and other vermin lend i
homeliness of proletarian detail.

c) Revolutionary poetry does not
demand discipline of material nor
prose, carefulness of character crea- 1
tion.

d) Violence of Image Mid epithet is
identical with power.

e) Militance Is best expressed by 1
exclamation marks. ‘

f) Concern with form i* a sign of :
bourgeois decadence. i

g) The proletariat understand* no-
thing but elementary expression* of
elementary ideas.

Most of these formulation* are :
made in the first flush of revolution-
ary expression. The sincere writer ¦
who has turned left Imagine* these
are the things the movement de-
mands of him. He narrows his range
of expression; he chooses as hi* ma-
terial only those explosive moments i
in the class struggle such as strikes,
picket lines, etc.; he create* class-
struggle automatons. He does this in
the firm and sincere belief that he is
thus making his art a weapon in the
class war.

But this does not happen to betrue, a worker is impressed by truth,
his class truth in all its Infinite de-
tail, in all the wide gamut of Its emo-
tional and psychological expression.
He seeks and sees in art the reflec-
tion of his own life and his own ex-
periences, united with a revolutionary
clarity and understand of social 1causes. And the writer who shows
him this truth, the poet whose poems
are the emotional condensation of
this truth, I believe, succeeds in his I

A MUSEMENTS
¦ ¦¦ FOURTH 810 WEEK '

#| SHOLOM
"

l/bro? Tg%k

ALEICHEM’S tear™
SOVIET YIDDISH COMEDY (ENGLISH TITLES'

meWL : FZATUB* SOVIETS SING ANDDANCE
ACME THEATRE!ywhci&trffita

THE THEATKE GUILD ,m»li
EUGENE O’NEILL’*COSIEDV
AH. WILDERNESS!

with GEORGE M. COHAN
rjfTil n The*.. 52d St., W. of B’wmy
' ’ tUUEt.8.30 Matß.Ttaars.ASat. 7.2o

MOLIEHS 8 COMEDY WITH MUBIC
The School for Husbands

with Osgood PEHKINS—Jane WALKER

VMPTPI' The »- B'wAy * st.,tv.
IblTir itvIj B.loMats.Thor*.£Sat.Z.4o

MAXWELL ANDERSON’S New Play

MARY OF SCOTLAND
with HELEN PHILIP HELEN

HAYES MERIVALS MENKZN
AI.VTN Th' a - ¦,3<l st -> w- ol

a Ev.B.3(t.Mats.Thiir.SSat. i.Sft

MUSIC

TEFm? mefistofele
"SSP NORMA
SAT. MAT __ - BARBER OF SEVILLE
SATURDAY EVE. T.A TRAVIATA
SUNDAY EVE. RIOOLETTO
25c 35c 55c 83c 81.10
N. H. HIPPODROME, «th AT*. * iM Bt.

Comrade Musicians ofN.Y. j
Join the

SYMPHONY ORCH.
Organized by the New York City |

Central Committee of the Interna-
tional Worker* Order

Director: Irving R. Korenman, famou* !
pianist and music director

Rehearsals now being held every
Saturday, 2 p. m. at the Freihelt
Mandolin Orchestra Hall, 100 E. 14 St. j
For Information; I. W. O. City

Central Committee, 80 Fifth
Ave*., Tel. Algonquin 4-7783, N.Y.

, THE THEATRE UNION pretexts

PEACE ON EARTH
a new play by George Sklar & Albert Malts

author* of “MERRY-GO-ROUND”
Civio Repertory Theatre, 14th St. A «th A*e.

Ere*. *:«. Mat*. Wed. * Sat. 2:B)

WA. 9-74 M. PRICES: too «c «0e lI.M fl.S*

JOE COOK in
IIOLD YOUR HORSES
II A Musical Runaway in 24 Scene*

Winter Garden
Thursday and Saturday aft 9:80

Roland YOUNG and Laura HOPE CREWS ir

“Her Master’s Voice”
Plymouth Thci - w- 4SU* st - E, ‘- *-4*
rijiimumMMJ Thor> 4 Sai . t;M

c— RADIO CITY MUSIC HAIL —J' »S' M A..- WOW RAC, •< IM MAHON JI OiracHw "«oey" Open ll,]o A.M. C
I JOHN BARRYMORE I* J

"Counsellor At Law” I
et n:ty, fi*©. 4h«, 7-4 i. »«=«• Jj

I mmi an nmnneml "Roxy" ting* mmm $
r r.w.u.BiMiii iii

Drydoek 4-45*9

Harry Stolper, Inc.
Optician

| 73 Chrystie Street, N. Y. C.
Formerly with th* LW.O.

.

DR. JULIUS UrmNSKY
I 107 BRISTOL STREET

»?* PllklN and moot Are,.. ¦,.»!, i
PHONI: DICKENS t-WU

Offlee Hear,: *-!• AM.. I-*. t~t PJg

JIM MARTIN Getting Ready to Continue the Fight hr quirt
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Whom Do They Serve /

’J'HS national officials of the American Federation of
Labor, In order to try to maintain leadership over

a growingly discontented rank and file, have been stir-

ring up a sham skirmish in Washington, "demanding”
representation on the N.R.A. code authorities. They
attempt to maintain a pretense of distinction of the
A. F. of L. leadership from the N.R.A, apparatus.

The workers in a factory on strike might as well
demand representation on a committee of the scabs,

The proposal of General Johnson to place John
L. Lewis on the N.R.A. coal code “authority” is no
risk to the employers. The American Federation of

Labor officials from the start hare been staunch sup-
porters of the N.R.A., an Integral and important part
of its apparatus.

William Green said when the N.R.A. was first put
\ into operation, “this law should do much toward put-

ting business back on a constructive basis.” He said
that “labor is anxious to co-operate with industry” In
the carrying tflrough of the N.RA. Lewis, who sold

out the bituminous coal strike, is already a member
of the National Bituminous Coal Industry Board.

Edward McGrady, long an A. F. of L. misleader, is

assistant secretary of labor and a leading figure In put-

ting across the N.R.A. All of the A. F. of L. officials
without exception indorse the N.R.A. In fact the strike
of the soft coal miners of Pennsylvania was not only
a strike against the steel trust, against the anti-union
provisions of the N.R.A. coal code, but again the strike-
breaking dictates of Lewis as well.

• • «

yKE N.R.A. Is the governmental apparatus of finance
capital, set up by the employers In order to save the

capitalist system from the present crisis, by a wage

cutting, unemployment, speed up, strikebreaking drive

against the workers. The N.R.A. apparatus is the
government apparatus through whose force and power

finance capital breaks strikes. The N. R. A. has cut
wages; it has speeded up the workers; it has attempted
to outlaw strikes; it is trying to destroy all militant
action of the workers, led by the really militant unions

controlled by the workers themselves.

In carrying through this attack on the workers,
the prosperous and highly paid labor lieutenants of

the employers in the ranks of the workers, the A. F.
of L. officials, are essential. They are now carrying
through their traditional role of co-operation with

finance capital and its government, the role played
by Gompers during the world war. Gompers, the

father of the class collaborators, acted then on the

War Industries Board of President Wilson. Together
with his colleagues, the Wolls, the Greens, etc., Gom-

pers sold Liberty Bonds, and aided in the mobilization
of the A. F. of L. unions to make cannon fodder of the
workers and win markets for the bankers.

Gompers and his A. F. of L. aids then, as now, de-

feated and broke strikes, declared it "unpatriotic” to

fight for higher wages, and outlawed strikes, through
compulsory “arbitration” schemes, and government de-
crees, and the use of troops and terror. Gompers was
the leading strikebreaker of his day.

• > •

TODAY, Green, Woll, Lewis, et al., are carrying

through the same strikebreaking program. Their

propaganda among the A. F. of L. workers against the

right to strike, identical with that of Johnson and
Roosevelt, exposes these men for what they are. The
right to strike has been fought for by the workers of

the United States for years In many bitterly fought

struggles. The United States Government, the gov-
ernment of finance capital, has declared strikes out-
lawed. They send out the Lewis’s, the McGrady’s to
propagate the idea of “industrial peace,” and to carry
through the program of outlawing strikes for finance
capital.

The attacks of the employing class on the workers
have increased. Finance capital makes more and more
open use of the government apparatus (of which the
N.R.A. is a part), in these fascist attacks on the work-
ers. The increase of fascist tendencies In the United
States, is accompanied by more and more reliance on
the social-fascist A. F. of L. leaders to carry through
these strikebreaking attacks—dictatorial outlawing of

strikes, increased terror against the workers, intensi-
fied wage cutting and speed-up drive, mass unemploy-
ment.

« * « •

IF THE strikebreaker Lewis is made a member of the
* code authority, it will be because he ts needed in
that position by the employers. If these A. F. of L.
officials are given N.R.A. jobs, it will be to create the
illusion that the N.RA. gives “representation” to the
workers.

The workers inside the A. F. of L. must demand
that their officials withdraw from the strikebreaking
and wage cutting N.R.A. apparatus, from the commit-
tees of the employing class. We must through rank
and file organization inside the A. F. of L., carry on
the struggle for the dally demands and needs of the
workers inside the shop, and inside the A. F. of L.
unions. The workers can gain something but not by
co-operation with tne bosses; only through the policy
of fighting against the employers for our demands, the
policy of class struggle.

The Ultimate Aim of the
Communist International**

World Communism
“The ultimate aim of the Communist International

Is to replace world capitalist economy by a world system

of Communism. Communist society, the basis for which
has been prepared by the Whole course of historical
developments, is mankind’s only way out, for it alone

can abolish the contradictions of the capitalist system

which threaten to degrade and destroy the human
race.

“Communist society will abolish the class division

of society, 1. e., simultaneously with the abolition of
anarchy of production, it will abolish all forces of ex-
ploitation and oppression of man by man. Society will
no longer‘consist of antagonistic classes in conflict with

each other, but will represent a united commonwealth
of labor. For the first time In its history mankind will

take ita fate into it* own hands. Instead of destroy-
ing unnumerable human lives and incalculable wealth

in struggles between classes and nations, mankind will
devote all its energy to the struggle against the forces
of nature, to the development and strengthening of
its own collective might.”

—From the Program of the Communist International.
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Another Swift Lynch Verdict
WITH ghastly swiftness, the second Scot,tsboro verdict

*

was handed down today at Decatur.

Now- the young Clarence Norris has been sen-

tenced to die.

- Tire testimony of Ruby Bates, smashing so com-
pletely the whole frame-up perjury of Victoria Price
and the other witnesses, the crude contradictions be-

tween almost every word of the prosecution's case, the

naked, ugly, face of the frame-up, glaringly evident
even to the most reactionary observers—all this made
no difference to that lynch court.

The capitalist judicial machinery of Alabama no

longer strives even to conceal its unity with the lynch
gangs of the plantation landlords They are united—-

that the limp, charred bodies of these innocent Negro

boys must be flung into .he faces of the Negro people

and the toiling masses of the world as the grim sym-

bol of them ruling class authority.
* 4 *

IN LITTLE mere than six weeks, the Alabama rulers
* plan to strap these two innocent Negro boys to the
electric chair and drive agony through their brains
with the turn of the powerful, electric switch.

Now, nothing stands in the way of the swift ex-
ecution of these lynch verdicts but the same power
that has kept them alive ever since they were seized
in Paint Rock, Alabama, three years ago, the might
Of.world protest!

The ruling class of America, part and parcel of
the whole lynch machinery of the South, part and
parcel of the whole lynch incitation and Jim Crew
system of oppression against the Negro people, is now
attempting to play a new game to disorganize this
sole, effective defense, of the Scottsboro boys.

The capitalist press is attempting to pour into
tire minds of the masses the insidious poison that it
is now hopeless to expect “justice” of the Alabama
courts, and that faith must now be placed in the

“Justice” of the United States Supreme Court.

The capitalist press, no longer able to cnoceal the
too crude lynch savagery of the ruling class of Ala-
bama Court, and too fearful of justifying these obvious
frame-up lynch verdicts in the face of the world pro-
test and indignation of the masses, now attempts to
create the fatal illusion that Alabama is an “excep-
tion,” that the Supreme Court w'ill be “fairer.”

Against this damnable strategy, against this at-
tempt to disorganize the ranks of the Scottsboro boys’
protectors, we must fight with the greatest fury and
vigilance.

\ * » •

THE Supreme Court is just as much part of the whole
* ruling class lynch machinery as the Court at
Decatur! Its decisions, its actions, its members, are
all at the service of the Wall Street ruling clique that
organizes and profits from the lynch oppression of the
Negro people.

There is only one voice that these capitalist judges
can hear! That is the giant roar of world protest,
of mass actions, of mass anger! That is the only
language they can understand and fear!

I It is this huge world protest that alone saved Tom
Mooney. It alone can save the Scottsboro boys from
execution. Nothing else can. All other ideas about
the “fairness” of the Supreme Court have only one
purpose—to put a brake on the present mass anger
at the death verdicts in order to permit them to go
through unhindered!

It is upon the International Labor Defense, tile or-
ganization that first wrested the boys from the Lands
df the lynchers, and the organization that has so re-
lentlessly fought for their lives, that the responsibility
falls to stir the masses of America and the world to
Instant action!

.

THE I.L.D. must galvanize tile masses, Negro and white,
* into fury against these hideous murder verdicts.

Unceasingly, it must hammer home that the most
able legal defense in the world is futile without the
support of the oppressed millions! Behind its legal
defense it must organize the real power of the de-
fense—the articulate anger of the masses!

The lynch challenge of the Southern masters can
be answered only by the rising up of an enormous
wall of mass anger, mass determination to step be-
tween the Scottsboro boys and the lynch executioners.

The country must rock with the activity of the
masses in every factory, in every trade union, in every
mine, street, neighborhood, and home, the workers of
America must resolve that the lynchers will not mas-
sacre the innocent Negro Scottsboro boys, that the
lynch challenge of the capitalist rulers will be an-
swered.

jt * • *

IT IS the Communist Party, the revolutionary van-
* guard of the tolling masses, that must Immediately
become the lever to set these waves of mass anger
into motion.

Immediately, the whole Party apparatus, every
district, section, unit and fraction, must leap to ac-
tion, organizing the protest against the lynch verdicts.
Upon every Party member rests the direct respon-
sibility for Immediately responding with the maximum
energy to the life and death task of saving the Scotts-
boro boys! The Party must go everywhere among the
masses with the burning cal! for organized protest
against the lynch verdicts!

• • • •

THE Negro people and the tolling masses of the coun-
* try, millions upon millions, must be organized by
the Party and Its fractions into the greatest United
Front army of the toiling masses, regardless of po-
litical affiliation, creed or connection, united for the
right to free the innocent Scottsboro boys from the
hands of their lynch executioners’

The ruling class masters call for the blood of the
Scottsboro boys. They are unleashing savage, bloody
terrorism against the oppressed, starving Negro masses,
against the whole toiling population.

Scottsboro is their bestial challejye We cannnot
PM*, to answer. 1

Italy Threatens
to Quit League;
Issues Ultimatum

French Press Scouts
Fiction of “Peace”

Talk in Paris
ROME, Dec. 6.—ltaly repeated Its

threat to bolt the League of Nations
today when the Fascist Grand
Council, in its annual meeting, is-
sued an ultimatum to the League
to “reorganize within the shortest
possible time” or face Italian emu-
lation of the example of Japan and
Germany in leaving the League.

The fascist demands Include a
change in the League’s constitution,
now based on the Versailles System,

and changes in its methods and ob-
jectives. Italy is said to favor in- i
viting the Soviet Union to join the !
League as well as to make it possi-
ble for Japan and Germany to
return.

* * •

PARIS, Dec. 6.—Arthur Hender-
son, presdent of the dead “disarm-
ament” Confereice, had a talk to-
day with Joseph Paul-Boncour,
French Foreign Minister, on the
possibility of future "disarmament”
negotiations.

Tire attempt to keep up the fic-
tion of “disarmament” received a
general horse-laugh from the
French press. Pertinax declared
the talk had as much relatioi to
the present state of affairs as "that,
of two ghosts in paradise discussing
the battle of Arthur,.” Referring
to the increasingly frantic arma- I
ment race among the imperialist!
powers, he declared . that the "era I
of disarmament” is finished. “Tire
period of rearmament has already
begun.”

I.L.D. and Filipinos
Demand Amnesty
for Jailed Workers
To Hold Conference I
Dec. 17 in Brooklyn

IL
NEW YORK.—The demand for

amnesty for all working class poli-
tical prisoners In the Philippines will
be raised at a conference of dele-
gates from organizations called by
the Filipino Anti-Imperialist League
and the International Labor Defense, .
to be held at 132 Myrtle Ave.. Brook-
lyn, at 11 a.m. Sunday, Dec. 17. 1

Meanwhile, legal steps are being I
sought by the I.L.D. to force the
docketing of the cases of the Fi dpino
leaders sentenced to long penai terms,
in the U. S. Supreme Court. The
cases were not docketed in the nor-
mal procedure because of the failure
of the clerk of the court in the Phil- 1
ippines to forward the record of the ,
case. ,

From Manila has come word that ,
the struggle is being sharpened
through the activities of Jacinto Man-
ah an, one of the original defendants, c
who has bought, hts freedom by be- c
trayrng the Filipino tollers, and is s
now acting as a police spy and en- i
gineering the arrest of other workers’
leaders on framed charges of “theft a
of large cattle.” E

A wide attendance from Filipino f
and American organizations is ex- r
pected at the conference. t

(The following is the leading
editorial in the latest issue of the
International Press Correspondence,
Vol. 13, No. 51, November 24, 1933.
—Editor's Note.)

* * »

“On the Sixteenth Anniversary
of the October Revolution we
have more right than ever to say
that in the present relation of
forces the balance is shifting mere
and more in favor of Socialism
as against capitalism.” (Molotov!.

• * *

The last attack of the Ku-Klux-
Klan, the American Legion and the
leaders of the American Federation
of Labor, with Mr. Green at their
head, has failed, although It had the
support of the most reactionary ele-
ments of world imperialism and fas-
cism. On November 17 the Govern-
ment of the United States granted de
jure recognition to the Soviet Union.
The significance of this event can be
fully appreciated only in its relations
to the present world situation.

End of Stabilization
With the end of the relative stabili-

zation and the beginning of a new
revolutionary advance, an advance
which has been furthered by the suc-
cesses obtained in the Sdviet Union
in the building up of Socialism, the
representatives of monopoly capital
have resorted to fascism to an un-
paralleled degree in order to hold
down the workers with a bloody civil
war and to find a solution of the
world crisis if in no other fashion
than by a war to be carried on above
all against the Soviet Union, the bul-
wark of the world revolution. Let
us recall the first days of spring this
year. The world bourgeoisie wag
making tentative efforts to find a so-
lution of the crisis with peaceful
means. The final preparations for
the world economic conference were
being made in London. The new
Roosevelt era in the United States
was being ushered in. with drums and
trumpets as a solution of the crisis
on the basis of anti-Marxist .socialism.
But the chief trump of capitalism in
its fight against the crisis, or rather
the series of crises, was bloody fas-
cism, the prospect of war. The vic-
tory of Hltlerisifi In ' Germany was
beginning to have foreign political
results. National socialism was
making new conquests In Central
Europe; it was advancing above all
in Austria. The negotiations for the
conclusion of the Four-Power Pact,
for the anti-Bolshevik concentration,

Helping the Daily Worker through bidding for the
original drawings of Burck's cartoons:

South Slavick Workers’ Ciub, Pittsburgh, Pa., wins

KatayamaMemorial
Meeting Sunday

NEW YORK.—The New York Dis-
trict, Communist Party, and the

Japanese Workers’ Club, and many

workers and workers’ organizations

will meet at the New Star Casino,

107th St. and Park Ave., this Sun-

day at 7 p.m., to honor the memory
of Sen Katayama, 74-yeav-oid Bol-
shevik leader and organizer, who died
in Moscow over a month ago.

Katayama, who at his death was
a member and leader of the Com-
munist International, was one of the
founders of the American Commu-
nist Party and w7as the founder of
the Japanese Communist Party.

began. MacDonald and Sir John
Simon made their bow to Mussolini.
The Japanese provocations in Man-
churia took on a more and more sys-
tematized character. The notorious
Araki Memorandum became known.
After a severe winter and the vic-
torious struggle against acts of sabot-
age, the Soviet Union was proceed-
ing to consolidate its collective agri-
culture when in the spring it was
"aced with the British embargo. The
Sritish Ambassador left Moscow and
rumors that diplomatic relations
would be broken off were in the air.

Soviet Union Firm
But the Soviet Union refused to

permit any intimidation. It refused
to give way to Great Britain. The

oviet Union answered the threats of
Japanese imperialism by sending
splendidly equipped troops to protect

Cuban Peasant
Sends Dollar for
Support of ‘Daily’

Bv a Cuban Peasant
Correspondent

LA MAYA, Oriente, Cuba.—l

am sending you §1 for a sub-
scription to the Daily Worker.

I cannot send more now because
I cam only 69 cents a day.

The “Daily” is the only work-
ing paper which arrives in this
mountain village, and T translate
some to the other workers with

a dictionary.
Now we have the coffee crop.

The salary is 5 cents per ioto (a

ioto is 5 gallons), Nobody re-
members making more than 6 or
7 lotos n 13 hours.

its Eastern frontiers. And then the
change came. Whilst the World Eco-
nomic Conference was betraying its
impotence to find away out of the
crisis, Soviet diplomacy succeeded in
concluding a whole series of clearly

defined pacts of non-aggression which
deprived Japan and Hitler Germany

of the hope that in an attack on
the frontiers of the Soviet Union they

would be able to count immediately
on allies. And at the same time the
first workers’ and peasants’ State was
achieving great victories on the home
front both in industry and agricul-

ture, particularly in the latter. How-
ever, the danger in the Far East re-
mained extremely acute, particularly
as the United States still remained in
the open anti-Soviet front. In the
meantime the Four-Power Pact was
Watered down and finally broken even

Hails Recognition
rmc nai mi i ¦ n him ¦¦¦ ¦ ¦ ¦ ¦ n ¦mu

Mikhail Kalinin, President of the Council of People’s Commissars of

the Soviet Union, surrounded by correspondents of the world press at
the conclusion of his radio-address, the day after the announcement of
formal diplomatic relations between the United States and tte UJS.S.R.

THE SCALES OF BOSS JUSTICE FOR NEO ROES —By Gropper

Mtjjjl
yesterday’s drawing with a bid of $lO. Total to date
§455.09.

Cuba Delegates
Report Dec. 17th

NEW YORK.—The Anti-Impenal-
ist League delegation to Cuba is ex-
pected to return here Sunday, Dec.
17„ and will report on the results of
their investigation in Cuba at a mass
meeting held the same evening at
the New’ Star Casino, 107th St.

The delegation, consisting of Harry

Gannes of the Anti-Imperialist
League; Henry Sheppard of the
Trade Union Unity Council; J. B.
Matthews of the American League
Against War and Fascism; Alfred
Runge of the Workers’ Ex-Service-
men’s League and Walter Relis of the
National Student League, is now vis-
iting various cities in the interior

| Uruguayan Workers
Protest Against

| 11. S. Imperialists
Hold Officials, Delay

State Banquet, to
Secretary Hull

MONTEVIDEO, Uruguay, Dec. B.
j Communist workers last night held

ICarlos Yereguay, Uruguayan chief of
i protocol, a prisoner for two and a
| half hours in protest against the im-
| perialist aims of the Pan- American
iConference now in session in this
| city, U. S. armed interference in Cuba
(and other neighboring countries, and

I the open fraternization of the Uru-
guayan bourgeois-landlord govern-
ment with the imperialist enemies of
the toiling masses in the United
States and the South American and
Caribbean countries.

The arrest of Yereguay held up a
state banquet tendered to U. S. Sec-
retary of State Hull. One of Yere-
guay’s duties was to seat the guests
according to thetr proper precedence.
No other offiical dared to undertake
this “delicate procedure,” and the
guests were forced to cool their heels
until his release.

Yesterday’s session of the confer-
ence was marked with a notable sim-
mering down of the drive against the
United States, for a moratorium on
governmental debts owed American
bankers, withdrawal of U. S. finance
control over Haiti and against armed
intervention in Cuba The dominant
position of the United States'at the
conference has been greatly itoder-
mined by the conference’s invitation
to Spain and Portugal to attend as
“mother countries,” and by its deci-
sion favoring the League of Nations

I plan for “peace” in the Chaco war
1as against the United States plan.

South China in
Financial Panic as

New War Begins
Japan Reported to Be

Seeking- Anti-Red
Base in Fukien

SHANGHAI, Dec. 0. -The '

finan-
cial panic in Canton, South China,
was further aggravated today as a
result of the opening of hostilities
against the Nanking regime and
the heavy financial exactions of the
mlitarists. Twelve banks closed
their doors during the day. A sim-
ilar situation exists in Fukien prov-
ince, the headquarters of the pres-
ent movement against Nanking.

The Nanking Government is simi-
larly failed with a severe financial
crisis in its attempts to raise funds
for the new campaign in addition
to the loans received from the im-
peralists for Nanking's chronic war
against the Chinese Soviet Republic,
Twelve cigarette factories closed
down today in this city in protesi.
against a 50 per cent increase in
cigarette taxes.

Foreign observers believe that the
Fukien province rebellion is being
financed by the Japanese Imper-
ialists, who are reported to be seek-
ing a base in South China for direct
armed intervention against the
powerful Chinese Soviet Republic,
whose heroic Red Armies have re-
peatedly emerged victorious in the
struggles with Nanking troops.

A Victory of the USSR-A Victory of the World Revolution
LEADING EDITORIAL BY INTERNATIONAL PRESS CORRESPONDENCE ON SOVIET RECOGNITION

; before it was finally confirmed. Hit-
- ler fascism was compelled to expose

5 itself in the eyes of the masses and
> solemnly swore off “the second revo-
l lution.” Its social attraction weak-

r ened also internationally. On the
i foreign political field it was com-

r pletely isolated just at a time when
> the Soviet Union was breaking down

r the last great obstacle to norma! re-
r lations everywhere and securing the

> recognition of the United States.

s We expressed our opinion of Atner-
* erican recognition in these columns

¦ four weeks ago when Roosevelt ap-

¦ proached the Soviet Union with a
. view to opening up negotiations. We

r wrote:—
! “This step is in fact of enormous
: Importance, but only because it has
5 been taken after the proletarian
i State, in spite of all capitalist

forces, has maintained itself vic-
toriously for sixteen years, and with
the completion of the Five-Year
Plan and the collectivization of
agriculture, Soviet Russia, regarded
even from the economic standpoint,

from being the most backward
country, has become one of the
most advanced countries in the
world, and at the same time has <
succeeded in developing and quip-
ping a powerful Red Army, ~o that
it can now rely upon a powerful
military force. In these circum-
stances the juridical term ’recogni-
tion’ acquires a further importance.
The Soviet Power has been able to
command respect.” (“International

Press Correspondence,” No. 47, 27-
10-33.)

Fighting Spirit:
The effects of this recognition will

be felt above all within the Soviet i
Union itself because it will greatly
increase the courage and confidence
of the workers and peasants and de-
liver the death-blow to the inner
counter-revolution. Recognition will, :
however, also have its effects on the i
situation in the Far East, although 1
it must not be hastily assumed that
Japan will now abandon its warlike
intentions. On the contrary, Japan i
might come to the conclusion that
now is the last opportunity to meas-
ure weapons with the Soviet Union
with any chance of success and take
the opportunity. In any case, the i
situation of the Soviet Union today is
quite different from what it was tlx i
months ago. The effect of American :
recognition will be very considerable
throughout the whole East and above
all in the Chinese Soviet districts and :

in the oppressed colonial countries in
which the spirit of rebellion is
steadily growing. The consolidation
of the Soviet Union will also give a
new impetus to the fighting spirit or
the international proletariat and de-
liver a new blow at the Second In-
ternational, which was the leading
element in the campaign of incite-
ment against the Soviet Union.

War Cornea Closer
However, all this does not mean

that we are now entering into an
idyllic era. Quite the contrary. The
fifth winter of the world economic
crisis in the capitalist countries will
put all its predecessors into the shade
for severity. Particularly in the coun-
tries of open fascism, such as Italy
and Germany, a new and unparal-
leled intensification of the crisis is
threatening, and the same is true of
the fascist countries in the Balkans.
The temporary recovery in Great
Britain as a result of the depreciation
of the pound, new tariff impositions
and the increase of production in the
war industries is approaching Its end.
The depreciation of the dollar and
the increased competition of cheap
American goods threaten to stop it
conclusively.

The Roosevelt experiment in the
United States has so shaken the
American economic system that even
dumping cannot help it now. Ac-
companying the economic decline 1>
the rapid intensification of all im-
perialist contradictions. The Ver-
sailles system has been shaken .to it*
foundations. A re-division of the
world amongst the imperialist pow-
ers is looming ip in the offlng and
with it the ffext world war. To the
extent to which the capitalist coun-
tries In general and the fascist coun-
tries in particular are compelled to
abandon their social demagogy they
are intensifying their nationalist de-
magogy. In this way the outbreak
of war Is being accelerated. But if
war comes there is the terrible danger
that despite recognition and despite
pacts of non-aggression it will be
conducted against the Soviet Union.

For this reason It is of tremendous
importance that the Soviet Union and
with it the exploited and oppressed
masses of all countries have been
strengthened in this way before en-
tering Into new and decisive strug-
gles. Precisely this is the real sig-
nificancel of the victory of the Soviet
Union in securing American recogni-
tion—the victor is the brain. *od
heart of the world revolution.
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